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              I mmUCTTou

   Immmoglobul ins are proteins of animal origin endowed with known

                                   iantibody activity, and also inciude certain proteins related to anti-

bodies in chemS.cal strueture and antigenic specirtcity. Structur.al

studies have shown that all the immmogtchuiins are multichain pro-

teins whieh consist, of a fourg-chain unit containing dwo light and two

heavy chains (1). Ihese proteins are usual]y heterogeneous and a fam-

ily of protedns in the 2r'-glabuUn traction of the blood. !Iherefore,

it is difrtcult to carrsr out the chendcal analysis even on preparation

of higt)1"r putfXed antibody to a single hapten antigon.

   A gpotrp of proteins called Bence Jones protein is rourKl in the urine

of patients who suffbr fbom rTmiltiple rt"relop. Henrsr Bence Jones de.

sutbed this uranary protein at tirst, so that it was naned afber hirn

(2). Since the desease of rnultiple n"relcrma is usually associated wtth

malignant proUferation,or plasma ce1ts, iargp amount oe proteins

(rT"reioma protein) are secreted into the serm and Bence Jones proteins

excreted in the urtne. Myeloma prpteins are,hornogoneous and classified

as irmunoglabulins because of theAx' sindlardty in site of synthesis,

polypeptide chain structure, and antigpnic spectrtciby. Ede]man and

Gall"r <3) demstrated that Bence Jones proteins are homDgoneous Ught

cinains of the rr"reloma proteins not incorporated into•whole molecules.

   (in the basis of antigentc analysis, Bence Jenes proceins have been
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classifted into two types, Xand A (4, 5). 7he light ehains are

c]Assified into two types and determine the antigentc type of their

parent irmunogtabulins either Xor /N(6). !ihe heavy chains detemine

the class of irrmunoglabuLins (6--10).

   Etecause the Bence Jones proteins are homogeneous, avat1able in

Largo amounts and smaLler than a whole irmunoglabulln molecuie, they

have been studied in detail. However, there are some difficulties in

the studies of Bence J(mes proteins. ene is related to the variation

of ainixio aeid sequences for each patient (as described beiow). This

variation is thought to be related to antibody specirtcity (1,i). It

is difficult to f:nd out the cmm proper'ties to all Bence Jones

proteins so far as one or two specirrens weire studied, because each

specinen reveals to iridividual specific properties whieh are derived

from different arrdno acid sequences throm specimen to specimen. Another

difficulty in the studies of Bence Jones proteins ar'ises throm the

]imltation of the amount of sanples. She patents of multiple myeloma

die orKliria=t]"t within one or two years, or if happi]y recovered, they

do not excrete Bence Jones proteins again. Thus, no two Bence Jones

proteins which have preeisety the same properties are obtainable.

   Most Bence Jones preteins have sediTTpntation ccefrtcients of about

3.5 S, which correspond to the rnolecular weight of about 45,OOO (i2).

Edeiman and Gauy (3) showed that the Mght ehains of rr"reloma proteins

                                                 'have the molecular weight of approximately 20,OOO, therefore, 3.5 S

                                                   '
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Bence Jones pr,oteins extst as dinErs of light Chains. The dimer of

Bence Jones proteixis occurs in two foms; dissoeiable diner in whieh

the chains are Mniced by non-covalent -interaction, and stable dirrer

in which the chains are ]inked by non-covaLent interaction and di•-

suLfide bond. Both dissociable diirers and reduced stable diners dis-

soeiate into nunmers in 1M prDpicnic acid om 6 M guanidine hydrv-

chloride solution (13, i4). Some Bence Jones probeins do occur matu-

ra1ly as 1.&2.5S units (monomer)(15).
 ,
   The shape ef bence Jones prcteins has been studied by iow angle

X-ray scattering and hydroctwiarrTLc measurements by Holasek et al. (16,

17). Ihe hydrodynarntc data showed that the tnolecular wedght was

43,OOO, pertial speeitic volume (V); O.7se rn]Xng, sedimentation ecef-

ticit nt (s2o,w); 3.6 S, diftkision eonstant (D2o,w); 7.71 cm2/sec, '

th7ictionai ccefticient ratio (f/fo); 1.19. Since the f/fo valve of

the typical gltibular proteins Mes in the rarng;e of 1.10 to 1.25, the

Bence Jones protein appears to be a glcn)ular prctein. Zpw angle Xd-ray

scattering data showed that the molecuiar weight was 43,OOO, particle

voiurne; 7s,2oo X3, radius of gyration; 26.3 X, specirtc sur,face;

o.lgo X-1, the ttuee averagp rnajor particle axes ; 21•O X, 48•3 X,

       '     o74.8 A, whieh comespond respectively to axiat ratio 1 : 2.3 : 3.6.

   epticat rotatory dispersion (OM) measurements of bence Jones pro-
                                                 N
teins, carrtied out by Hamaguehi and vagtta, yield iow vatues of the
                                      '
btoftitt-Yang paraneter bo, suggpsting the absenee of ct-heMx (18).

                                                '      '
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Jirgonsens et al.(19) studied ORD spectra in the ultraviolet regions

and suggrested the presence of rs -str'ucture. Zkeda et al.(20) studied

the cix'cular dichroism (ca) of Bence Jones proteins and found a neg-• •

ative maxirnurn at 216 rm corresponding to B-structure. ghey also

suggested that Bence Jones proteins ean be classified into either X

or irt antigenie type an the basis of the CD bands at 216, 230, and

300 rmi, though there were a few excepticns in their, results (20). Ihe

CD and ORD spectra of tmunoghchulins atso showed the presence of 6-

strueture (21-24).

   Bence Jones proteins have been kncwn for their unusual thermal

solubiUty properties of precipitation when heated to about 50 C,

dissolutian at near boi]ing, and reprecipi' tation on coo]lng (2).

NeeCtand Putnam (25) studied on the therma1 denaturation of Bence

Jones prcteins by ultraeentrtftgation. They found that the po]"rrrer-

izaticm and depolyTrRrization processes at various temperatures con-

respoaded to the precipitation reactions.

   Hamaguchi and vagtta (26) studied denaturations of Bence Jones

prvteins by 2•-chloroethanol, guanidine hy(imrehloride, and lithium

salts. Ihey found the dMPferent changos of Moffitt-Yang parameter bo

between ?< and iTt proteins in 2-ehloroethanol solution. 71)ey a]so

suggpsted that the antigonic types of Bence Jones proteins cari be

identiÅíted on the basls of the ratio A OD2g3 to AOD2eo Of the dif-

                                                   'ference absorption spectra produced by the addition of guani(ime
                                                 '                       '
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hydrvchlortde (26, 27).

   Studies on amino acid seqwences show that Bence Jenes proceins

have unusual structur,aL features (28). dne uniqve struetural charac-

teristic of Bence Jones proteins is that both )< and A ehains are

divisible into ari amino-termhial varLable region (residues 1 to i08)

and a carbory1-teminal constant regton (residwes 109 to 214). Vari-•

                                         'able regioms of different proteins have diverse arnino acid seqvences,

while canstant regions differ in cm]y a few residues. The amino acid

substitution was ebser,ved in only one position (positien 191) in the

constant regton of Xproteins, which was associated with the Inv go-

netic faetor. Xn the ease of 7L proteins, the substitution OC-

cun7ed at positions of 144, 155, 172, and '190. [[he position at 190

is related with tihe Gm gonetic faetor. Ihe sigptficance of other vair-•

iations in the constant regions of A proteins is not understood yet

(28). ss mentiened above, the diversity of amino aeid seqvences of

variable regt(ms is chserved in both antigenic type proteins. [rhe

sequence differences chserved between any twg proteins have rangpd

ttr'om 16 to 60. Qn the average, the substitution occum7ed in about 40

of the first J08 residves. bence Jones proteins difrer not onty in

seqvence but also in length in the va]rtable regton. The length of the

proteins vary from 213 to 221 residues.

   Another feature shared by all Bence Jones probeins is the presence

of dwo intr,achain disultide bonds, each forndng a 1oop of about 60

                                          '
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amino acid residues. These are synmetrdcal]"r distributed; one is

within the variable regton and the other in the eenstant regton of

the (tihain (ll). It is smpposed that this apparent syrmetry results in

a gross sini]arity in the conformation of two regtons.

   Anetiner general feature is the presence of a cysteine residwe at

the canstant regions { which provides a ]ink to a heavy chain or a

Ught Chain. 7hls cysteine residve is the 1ast residve in X proteins

and is the penultimate residve in 7t proteins. ' '

   Although the locations in the pr,imary structure is not so precisely

canservative as that of disulrtde bonds, the tryptophyl residues are

present in the relative]y f2xed positions. In mostK proteins, dwo

tmptopby1 residves are present at position 35 in the vartable reglon

and 148 in the censtant regian. rn the case of /- proteins, three

tryptophyl residues at position 34 (in the variable regton), 150, and

i87 (in the constant region) are irivaxrtant. Ihe tryptophyl residue at

position 90 in some 71. proteins is replaced by a tyrcsyl or arginyl

residwes in other /- proteins. The locati(ms of tyrosyl residves are

atso less ftrequentty substituted than other residues (28).

   HamagMchi et aX.(27) studied the spectrqpt)otometric titrations of

Bence Jones proteins and showed that the icnizatian of tyrosyl resi-

dues was abnormal. Zt is interesting to investigate the states of

these resldues of Bence Jones proteins in tihe three dlrnentionaX str'uc-

ture ot the protein molecule.
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   [[he auther studied che states of amino acid residve$ by means of

hydrogon ion equtlibur,ia, chentLeal modirtcations and differenee ab-

sorption spectra. The studies of hydrogon ion equtUbuta afford in-

formations about the location of the andno acid residves with iont-

zable gpomps. ![he titration data showed that a]L of the carboxyl and

tC- and e-amino grvxps are available for titration with norTnal pK

valves. (ine of two histidy1 and eight of nine tyrosyl residves are

not titrated in the PH regton between 4 and 10.2. The reactivity of

tyrosyl residues was studied by use of N-acetylimdazole (NAT) and

found the presence of ene or two high1"r NAX-•reactive tyrosyl residue(S)

in Elance Jones proteins. ![he moSt NAI-reacVive tyrosyl residue was

estirnated to be !IYr--173 in the constant regtons of X Bence Jones

proteins. The states of tryptophyl residues were investigated by means

of difference absorption spectra and chendcal Trpdifications with 2-

hydroxy-5-nttrpbenzyl brDmtde. It was found that all the tr yptophyl

residues (two) of aKprotein and two of three residues of alprotein

are bur'ied in the interior of the protein molecuLe. Qne tryptophyl

residue exposed on the surface was estimated to be Ttrp-i86 in the

constant regton of a proteins.

   In i969, Ede]rnan (28, 29) proposed that the constant and variable

             '
regtons of bence Jones proteins are iblded into a compact dornain, on

                   'the basis of amino acid seqwence studies descrtbed above. Previousty,
                                                 '
the sma11er po]"rpeptides than the rrunorner of Bence Jones proteims

(7)



we.re found in the urine of some patients (30-34). in most eases, these

po1"rpeptides were identified to be the vartabie regton (half) of the

Bence Jones proteins. Solmm and McLaughlin (35) demonstrated that

Bence Jones proteins cari be cleaved into the constant and variable

haives by proteolytic enzyms. Bj6rk et al. (36) and Ghose and

Jirgonsens (37) studled on the conformation of Bence Jones proteins

by use of the ecmstant and variable haLves obtained by limited pro-

teo]Jsis by means of ORD and CD spectra, and sxpporvted the domain

bypothesis. Cencurrentty, the author studied the domain structure of

Bence Jones proteims by use of another approach. ts desentbed above,

the stable dkner of bence Jones proteins bas, fouir intrachain and cme

inberchain disuttide bonds. C[he interchain disulfide bond is much

moreisuseeptibte to reduction than the intrachain disuLf:de bonds.

The organic mercury compound (iri the present expembnent, flucrescein

mercur!ic acetate (FMA) was used) was conjugated wich the cysteine

residue produced by the seiective reduction. Zt is kncwn that absorp-

tion barids of a ehrvnpphonic grvmps whieh are optical inactive when

it is t7ree in solution are rendered eptically active by interaction

with an asyrmRtntc enviroment of the protein molecule and the extrin-

sic Cotton effects thus gonerated serve as subtle probe of the iocal

eonfonnatiQn of the protein molecule (3&41). Since the interchain

disuLt:de bond is located at the carboxyl-termixius in the K proteins

and at the penult in the /-proteins (28), the extrinsic Clotton ecaect
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of FMA introduced at this position was expected to reflect the local

conformation of the carbory1 termbial half of the protein molecule.

The em-•Bence Jones protein conjugates ofl( proteins showed sinilar

CD spectra with one another in signs and positions of the barids. Ihese

results suggosted that the eonstant region of Bence Jones proteins

folded independent]y with little effect of the vaxLable regten.

   Recently, X-ray erystallographic studies on X and ZBence Jones

proteins showed that the constant and variabie haLves folded iride-

pendently and they were .camected wtth each other by more extended

polypeptide strech (42, "3).

   Xt is iriteresting to emme whether the stabiMty of the ccmstant

and variahle dernains of the Bence Jones proteins toward denaturants

is different frpm each other or not. 7he author has studied the dena-

turation of Bence Jones proteins by guanidine hydrochloride, urea,

and acid. C[he denaturations of Bence Jones proteins do not proceed in

the s"np]e two-state trunsition between the native and denatured states.

[[he different stability of the constant and var!iable halves was ob-

served in the denaturations. [[he results of difference absorption

Spec9r, a and, 9D spectra nzlasurements sugggs.t that the constant half is

less stable thah che vartable half.

                /Å}   As pesf rtbed ap, ove brief]"r, the auther reporvts the stndies on the

structure and stab "Uty of Bence JQpes proteins in the p,resent paper.

The 1rmunoglabulins aonsisb of Tmach more domains than bence Jones

                                '                            (9)



proteins. ![he

contrtbute to

globuMns .

fincllngs in the studies of Bence Jones proteins wouLd

understanding of the strvuctura1 prcperties of irmurio-

<10)



          ZI EXmman
1•Z-1 rv!ateria]s

(1) Bence Jones Proteins Urtne samples contairring Bence

Jones proteins were obtained fh7om patents witin multiple rr"relorna. [Ihe

urine specimn decolorized (not perfect]"f) with charcoal was precipi-

tated with 60 to 80 % saturated armpnium sulfate at pH 5-6. ![he pre-

cipitate was diatyzed against distilled water, then agatnst O.02 M

phosphate buffer at PH 7-8. [[he crude Bence Jones prctein sample

contains some cornpenents such as albumin, gl"rcoprotein, transfermb,

and lf-globulin ef which anpunts differ speeimn to specinun. The

isolation of major conponent was achieved by means of ge1 filtration
                                       .rt
(Sephadex G-100) and ion-changp (inromatogr,aphy (DEAE-Sephadex A-50 or

    JiWE-cenulose). "]e buffer systems used in ionexchangp chi7cmatoghaphy

were O.02 M phosphate buffer solutiens at pH 7-8 with increasing

molarctty of sodium chlortde mp to 1 M. Rechromatogi7aphy on Selinadex

G-100 or Sephadex G-75 was carrled out, if neeessary. Ihe homogoneity

of isolated Bence Jones protein was ana]"rzed by use of polyacrylamide

go1 eiectrophoresis and immunoelectrcphoresis. The purtfied Bence

Jones protein was dialyzed against distilled water and lyophilized.

![he antigonic type of Bence Jones protein was determined by the

Ouehterlony: dethod or tmunoelectrophoresis, using rabbit antisera to

trype )(' ahd ')t7t Bence Jones proteins. Most of the Bence Jones` proteins

        'were pr'ovide' d bY Professor Migita, Kanazawa 'University.

                         '
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   Bence Jenes proteins used in the present expertments were stable

dimers. bence Jenes proteins are reffered bo by symbots indicating

the individual patient (e.g. Ta, Ni,).

(2) Reagents-------- N--Acetylimidazole (NAZ), 2•-hydro)cy-•5ultro-

benay1 brmde (HNB brondde), flucrescein mercuric acetate (an) were

pumchased ftm Nakarai Pure Chemicals Co. Dithiothreitol (ItT!r) and

5,5"dithiobis-•(2-nitrobenzoic acid) (IMg) were pur,Chased frpm Wako

Pure enerntca]s bo.

   Urea was obtained frcrn Nakarai Pure ChemicaLs Co. and reerystaLLized

fmm 80 % ethanol. Guani'dine hydrochleride (GUHCi) was pur'ehased fbom

Nakai?ai Pure Chemicals Co. and recrysta] Lized frpm ethanol-benzene

and again ftpm water (44). Theis (hydrp)cyTTethyl) ambiornethane was
    `                                             'obtained tbom Sigma (inendeals (lo. and recrystalUzed f)pom 70 % ethanol

                                    'or 80 % methanoi.

   Rabbit ap,tisera, against hurnan IgC and human semm proteins were

purchased fh7em the Research Institute for IYticrobial Diseases, Osaka

University. Rabbit antisera against a type X and 7V Bence Jones
        ,
prcteins were kindl"r d(xated f)fem Professor rÅëtgita, Kanazawa Uni-

versity. ..
  ,  "op1 oPher ,,Finentcals were reagent grade and used without tNxrvther

                                                 'pumificatiop.

(12)



XIq-2 Methods
(1) Amino Acid Arial"rsis--d--•-------Sarrples (Ta protein, typeX) were

hydrD]"rzed in 6 N HCI for 15, 24, 48, 72, and 96 hr at 1100C and

ana]yzed in a Mtachi autornatic amino acid analyner, model KLA•-3Be
                                                            '       'The pr'ocedure of ana]ysis followed with this instnmnt was essen-•

tial]"r the same as that of Spackman et al.("5). in caLcutating the

arnino acid camposition, oomection was rnade for moisture content of

the lyophylined samples by using the valve of 214 for the total

numbers of residues of the type K Bence Jones proteins as a monorner

fonn.
                                      -                      .  •1ryptoPhan content was estirnated frpm tyrDsine to tryptoPhan ratio

determined by the spectroPhotometrie method of Goodwin and rVk)r,ton ("6).

(2) PotentiQmetric [Mtration-•--------•-Solutloms containing O.5 to

O.8 g of protein per 100 ni of O.l5 M KCI prepared with boiled deianized

water were dia]"rzed against 100 volumes of the same O.15 M KCi in eapped

flask for at ieast "8 hr with four changps of the outer solution. [[he

pH of the inner protein soiution thus chtained was ibund to be 6.3-6.5.

A continuous titration was ctmed out under wet and C02-free nitrogen

in a water-jaketed cell at 25 + O.10C on Radiorneter pH meter type PHM
                           .
4d using a G2222B glass eleetrvde and a K4112 calamel electrvdee

Radicime6eti standard buffer's, pH 4.65, 6.48, and 9.18 at 250C, were

used to standardize the pH meter. If the difference in the vaLue of

pH blr the buffer 6efore and at'ter ttie titration exceeded O.02 pH unit,
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the mm was discarded. in each experirnent, 5.0 ml of the protein

solution in o.15 M KCI after dialysis was placed tn the titration

ceil, thermostated at 25.00C, and the systern was stimed for 30 min

in at(m)osphere of nitrogon ibr berrperature equtlibration. ahen either

HCI or KOH was added frvrnamitmurette of 1.000 ml capaeity. After

the solution was stimred for 3 to 5 rndn with a glass-enclosed stinring

bar on a magnetic sti]rrer and the pH was ,stabiMzed, the pH was meas-

ured. Simi]ax' titration was perfomed on 5.0 ml of the solvent blank

(O.15 M KCI). !Ihe titration curve of the protein was obtained by sub-.

tracting the valve of the solvent blank fr,oin that of the protein so-

lution.

(3) SpectrophotonEtrtc litration ------Ultraviolet absorption was

measured with a Hitachi-Per"dn E]mer spectrophotcxneter rrpdel 139,

using 1 cm quaxvtz cell, at 250C. Ihe absorbance of an aLka]ine solution

ef the protein was read against a neutral protein solution. [[he dif-

ference spectra for the ionization of the tyrosyl grDmps have two

ma)dna: one at 295 nn and the other at 245 nrn. Xn the present e)rper-

iments, the titration was performed at 2"5 nm. 7he buffers used fer

the titration were as follows: [[ris-HCI (pH 7-8.7), gl"rcine-Kon (pH

9-12.5). 7he ionic strength of these buffer solutions was adjusted

with KCI. Measurementsof pH were made on Toa-Dempa pH meter rnodel

HM-8 at 2sOc.

(4) Difference Absorption Spectra•---------Difference spectra were

                                tt
                                           '      '
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recorded with a Mtachi automatic recording spectrophotonpter, model

EPS-•3T or model za". The ahsorbance or a solution of Bence Jones pro-

tein at a gtven pH or at a given denaturant concentration was read

against a solution of the protein of a reference pH or in the absence

of denaturants. The ionic strength of the solutions was adjusted with

KCI. fhe concentrations of Bence Jones proteins used for the spectral

measurements were in the rangp of O.02 to O.05 %. All the solutions

wdre aUowed-to stand for 20 hr' at room terrperature betbre measure--

ments.

(5) Qpticat Rotation rteasurements of optical rptation were

carT'ied out using a Jasco spectropolarir!eter, rnodel J-20. [[he meas-

ur'ements were made at a protein concentration of about O.05 % in a

1.0 en eell. The optical rotation was expressed in te]ms of the mean

residue rctation,[ m'], deflned as

                         J . IVI..(oc],N (1)              [m']7L "
                       x2+2                                roo

where [6C ]7L is the specific rotation at wavelengSh -i ,M. is the

average residue weight and n is the reShactive index of the solvent

at wavelength 7t . 7trie refractive lndices as a imction of wavelengSh

were- obtaixibd[ ' ír,orn those tabulated by Fasman ("7). flhe reSh?aetive

ndex of GulICI solution at 250 nm,' as a imction of the concentration,

as obtained by approximating that (n2 + 2) for Gullcl soiutions remains

                               tt
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in a fixed ratlo to (n2 + 2) for pure water. The reftr'aetive indices

of GuHCi solutions at 589 rm were taken tm the results of Kielly

and Haindngton (48). [[he refr'active index of urea solution at 250 nm

as a function of the coneentration, was Obtained by the sarne proce-•

dure as that of GUHCI solutions. The refractive indiees of urea so-

lutions at 589 nin were taken tbom the table given by Fasrnan (47).

GuHCI and urea solutions were always fresh]y prepared before measure-

ments.

(6) Circuiar Dichroism---------CD measurements were ca]n?ied out with

a Jasco automatic recording spectropoZarirneter, model J-20 or model

QRD/UV-5, equtpped with a co attachment. C[he instr,ument was caMbrated

with d-10-camphorsuifontc acid (49, 50). The mean residue elMpticity,

[e],+ was obtained by the equation,

                    [e]=3,3oo (sL- SR) (2)

wriere ( SL - SR ) ls the difference between the molar extinction

ccefrtcients for ieft and rtght circularly polarized Ught. The av-

erag;e residue weight was used in calculation of (eL ' ER) with the

exception of FMA-coajugated with Bence Jones protein. [n the ease of

1wteBence Jenes protein conjugates, molecular, elUpticities were ex-•

pressed iri units of degrees em2 per dmole of Fwn. de11 path-length

and protein concentrations were chosen so that the total absorbance

(16)



was always less than 2 over the region. The teTTperature was cantroUed

by use of a thermostatically contro11ed ce11 holder at 250C.

   Xn the experiments of denaturation, all the solutions were allowed

to stand in a thermostat at 250C ibr about 20 hr before speetral meas-

urements.

(7) Acetyiation with NAZ •-Acetylation of the tyrosyl gromps

of Bence Jones protelns were cam?ied out by the method of Riordan et

al.(51). Ib 4 ng of a Bence Jones protein per rnl of O.Ol M 1)?is buffer

oontaining O.15 M KCI at pH 7.5 or O.05 M sodium borate buffer at pH

7.5, was added 30•- te 300-fold moiax' exeess of NAZ, and the reaction

was allowed to continue for one hour. ![he reaction mixture was then

dialyzed for 20 hr, against severaL ehangos' of O.15 M KCI at 50C.

Ihe qxtent of rrpdificatien of the tyrosyl residues was determined

fbom the decrease in the absort)ance at 278 nm using a factor of 1,160

crn-1 per mole oÅí tyrosyl residve (51). The number of tyrosyl residwes

acetylated is expressed cm the basis of the molecuLar weight of 22,500.

Deacetylation of the npdified protein was carried out wtth 1 M hydroxyX.

arnine at pH 7.5, 250C for an hour.

(8) Reaction with HNB Bronide -Modification of tryptoPhyl

residues of Bence Jones proteins was camzted out according to the '

    t-t tmethod,,of Koshl.and, Jr. et al.(52, 53). Tb 3 rnl of a protein solution

Of aboy,.9. 1.,% in 9. .15 M KCi, or in a urea .solution containing o.ls M

KCI, both at pH 5j was added 50-fold molar excess of HNB brornide at

                         '

                      ttt                            (17)



250C. 7he pH was rnaintained at 5 during the reaction by adding srnaU

inerement of i N Koa (5"). Because of the insolubility of Bence Jones

proteins in aqueous organic solvents, HNB bromide pow(ier,s were added

direct]"r to the protein solution. The reaction was can7ied out for

one or tuo hours. After a small arnount of precipitabes fonned dui7ing

the reaction had been filtered off, the npdified protein was separated

fh7om the reagent by goX fiXtration on a Sephadex G--25 ceXum (1.5 x

50 cm), equtlibrated with the sane solvent as used for the npdifica-

tion. The protein solution eluted was dialysed ovemight against trwo

changes (two Uters each) of O.05 M KCI at 40C. The extent of rrpdi-

fication of tryptophyl residues was estimated frpm the absorbance at

410 rm at pH n.5-12, assuming a mo1ar extinction coefficient of

is,goo cm"'i M-i (s2). .
                               '
(9) Reduction of DisuLfide Bonds ----•[[he reduction of the di-

sultide bonds of Bence Jones proteins was perforrned with Irm. Tb 2.5

mL of about i% Bence Jones proteins in a ur6a solution at pH 8.o

adJusted with KOH, was added O.1 rr[L of Irn? solution (O.5 M). [[he

reduction was,continued for an hour' at 250C. Ihe pH was rnaintained

at 8.0 by use of a pH stat through the reaction. After the reduction,

the pH of the reaction nixture was lowered to 2 to 3by adding 1N

HCI and then subjected to ge1 Åítltration on a colum of Sephadex GF25

and eluted mith 6 M urea soiution at pH 2. The nurriber of disulfide

bonds redueed was detenimed at PH 8.0 by adding MN to an aUquot of

                           (18)



the eluted solution. A molar' extinction coeffXeient for the reduced

IMI of 13,OOO was used to convert the absorbance at 412 nm to sul-

fhydr!yl content (55). The pretein concentration was estimated from

the absorbance at 280 nm for the native protein, since absorbance,

chang#e at tnis wavelength with urea denaturation was very sma11.

(10) Modiflcatton with inyMA----------Organic mercury corrpounds coiubine

specirtcatty wlth sulthytirYl gromp (56-•58). [[he stable diirer of Bence

Jones prctein has foum intrachain and one interchain disuZfide bonds.

The inberehain disulrtde bond of the stable diner of the protein is

nmch more susceptible to reduction than the intrachain disulfide bondS.

A low cQncentration of D[[T reduces anly the iriterehairi disuLfide bond

at pH 8 and 250C. Ail the intraehain disulfide bonds remain intact

under these conditions. Reduction of the internhain disulfide bond of
                           -4                                                                 -3a Benee Jones protein (4 x 10                              M) was carried out with MXV (2.2 x 10

M) in fih?is buffer at pil 8 and 250C for one hour in a gXass stoppered

vessel. ErvIA powders were then added. [[he amount of ]nvt added was in
             -t tt
rnolar ratio to IYIM of 1.2 to 1.5 excess. Ihe reaction nixture was

stir!red gontty for two hours at 250C until an appreciable amount of

em dissolved. [[he reaction was allowed to ccintinue fhxrther for tren

hours at 40C. ASPter a srnaLl amount of precipitate fonned during che

reaction had been rtltered off, the ttltrate was dia]yzed agatnst

!Itr'is buffer at pH 8.2, and then passed througS) a Sephadex G-25 eolum

equtltbrated with the sarre buffer. [Ihe rnodified protein solution eluted

                                  t.
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was again dia]"rzed against O.1 M KCI at 40C and used as a stock so--

lution. ma the procedures were caned out in the dazek. The number

of rm attached to the protein was estimated ÅírDrn the absorbanee at

the absorption maximum of rnodified protein in O.1 N NaOH assundng a
molar extinctian coefficient of 7.s x io4 cm-i M-i at 4gg nm (s7).

Ihe molar absorptivity of rm cenjugated ntth N-acetyl•-Zr-cysteine in

alkali was found to agree with this vaLue.

   Protein eoncentration -N)e concentrati(ms of umpditied Bence

Jones proteins were estimated throm the absorbarice at 280 rm, assunxing

EYcm s i4.2 (26). ![he concentrations of modified proteins were deter-

inined by the method of ibwry-Folin (59). Unnpdified protein was ern"

          'ployed as a standard. A molecular weight of 22,500 was used for ca L-

culation of the mo]ar concentrations or bence Jones proteins.

   pH rvleasurement ' -Dteasurements of pH were carTted out with a

Hitachi-Horiba PH meter, rTx)del F-5 except forp the titration e)cpements.

(20)



         Izr REsul)c[s
ZIZ--1 States of Zonizable Grcmps

   Amino Acid Conposition ' -Ihe results of the arnino acid ana]"rses

of ha protein (typeX) are given in Table Tr [Ihe values are e)tpressed

as the nurnber of residues per molecular weight of 22,500. [[he vaLues

for' threonine and serine were corTected by making extmpoiation to

zer'e hydrD]"rsis time. Tfie vaiues for valine and isoleueine were cop-

rected by rnaking extrapolation to a longer tirre hydrotysis.

   Direct Titration -Fttg3llre 1 shows the resuLts of the titration

of [[h prctein in O.15 M KCi at 25.00C. [[he ordinate Z represents the

algebralc sum of H+ ions bound to and released fhrom a protein molecule.

It is irrpossible to e)rperimental]"r detemrine the isoionic point of Ta

protein owing to insolubility of the probein in deionived water.

[Iherefore, the point 2=O was abtained on the titration curve by .

finding the point that the amount of acid needed to brtng the titration

curve to suftlcient]"r low pH thiom the isoionic point is equal to the

total nuruber of the basic grvmps, which is found to be twenty foum

frorp, thg ca, t.a of, the arTrino acid analysis., The isoionic, point of Ta

protein thus obtalned was ibund to be 10.3. Since there are no binding

data pf iomp other than H+ ion, the value of 2 is assurred to, be equaL

to the nurrber of, the mean net charges of the prctein moiecule.

   (tn Pagk-tiPration aiÅ}qr exposure to pH 2.0, solution or Ta prptein

became tpm)id ngar ptI 3.7 and redissolved above pt{ ll. (in the other

                            (21)



TABILE :. Arnino acid corrposition

Residues per 22,500 g

Animoaeid Hour'sof hydrotysis Averngeor Nearest

extrapolated integor
15 24 48 72 96'

vatve

Itysine (8.") 9•3 9.8 9e9 9e9 9•7 10

Mstidine (1.6) 2.3 2eO 2.0 2.1 2.1 2

Anmonia 25.5 20.3 21.5 22.9 24.8 23.0

Ar!gttme (iO.5) 12.0 11.4 11.9 U.9 11.8 Z2

ssparticacid 16.5 17.5 16.5 16.8x 17.5 17.0 17

Threorime 20.4 20.0 18.8 18.8 i8.o 21.0 21

Serine 27.8 27el" 25.0 22.3 21.3 30.5 31

Glutamtcacid 22.6 23.4 22.7 22.3 23.1 22.8 23
?roUne 12.4 12.3 12.3 12.3 12.3 12.2 12
G]"rcine 13.3 13.4 i3.1 12.8 13•3 13.2 13

9.8 10.0 9.8 9.8 9•9 9•9 10

Half-cystine 4.4 5.0 (3•9) (3•9) 4.3 4.6 5

VaMne Z6.0 16.3 16.6 16.5 16.9 16.9 i7

)dethi(mine o.8 O.9 (O.3) O.9 O.9--
Isoleucine 4.4 4.9 5•5 5.6 5.8 5.8 6

heucine 16.0 16.3 i6.o i6.o 16.0 16.0 16

ayrcsine 9.0 8.8 8.6 8.4 8.3'' 9.2 9

Ilheny]alanine 6.9 7.0 6.9 •7.0 7.0 7.0 7

{Ibyptopttan 2(2)

.

gbtal 214

!Ibe

(1)

(2)

                                                        dvalves in parentheses are omitted frcrn averagp or eptrapotation.

 Not ineluded in the total. -
beterndned by the method of Goodvdei and ibrton.
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hand, on back-titraticm from pH 12 the solution becarre turbid near

pH 9.5 and redissolved below pH 2.5. These back-titration data are

not shown here, since the reprvducibility was not so satisfactory as

that of the forward titration.

   Spectr'opbotometrte Mtration--•--plFlgure 2 shows the results of

spectrophotometric titration of Ta prDtein at 245 rm. Between PH 8.5

and 10.2 the titration eur've did not ehangp with time. Above pH ZO.2

the cur've Obtained after e)rposure to each ptI for 24 hr was sUghtly

higher than the initial curve. The total change of the molar' extinc-

tion coefficient at 245 nm was about 95,OOO ' whiah means 10,500 per

tyresyl residue, since there are ntne tyrosyl residues in the 1a prc-•

tein molecute (1tabie I). !this is an expectecl valve for the lontzation

of one tymsyl residve.

Zn-2 States of byrpsyl and lhryptepbyl hesidves

   Fteaetion with NA[ lhe extent of acetylation of type Xproteins

(Ta and Ya) and that of type 7t proteins (Fki, Sh, As, and Ko) are given

in Flgs 3 and ", respectively. Acetyiatlon with NAI of four' (Ya, Ta,

Fu, and Ko) out of six Bence Jones proteins studied proceeded in two

stagos. At relative]"r 1ow concentration of NAX, 1.5 tyrosyl residues

were acetylated, except for th protein. [n the cmse of As protein,

however, the tirst stage or acetylation was not observed, but the

                                              'nuuber of tyrosyl residues acetylated was the same as those (three)

                                        '
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for Ya, Ko, and FU proteins. The nimioer of tyrpsyl residues acetylated

for Sh protein was 4.5, being higer than the value for the other pro-

teins.

                    '   Reaction with HNB Brvndde Table ZZ sbows the results of modi-•
                                      '
fication of the tryptophyl residues of Ta (type X) and IFU (type 7L)

proteins with HNB bronrtde. ss shown in this table, HNB brorrrtde rrpdi-

tied no tryptophyl residue in [Ca protein in O.15 M KCI at pll 5. Zn

the case of 1fu prctein, however, one tr yptoIMyl residve was modified

urKier the sam conditiens. Zn 6 M urea, tvgo and three tryptophyl resi-

dwes of Ta arKl Pu proteins, respective]y, were moditied with the re-

                          tt
   Difference mbsorption $pectra---Mgure 5 shows the difference

spectra of acidnenatured rs. mative ![a protein, ureaxienatured rs.

mative Ta protein, and " urea.denatured vs. acid.denatured Ta protein.

Ihe solutions of acid- and urea.denatured proteins were aliowed to

stand for at least 20 hr before measurements. Sinrtlar data for ]FU

protein are shown in Mg. 6. Ihe changos in the mo]ar absorptivity

at 293 nrn in the various denaturation processes for Ta and Fu proteins

are surrmarined in [[bble X::.

IZI-3 IYicxlification with rm

  Reaction ntth rm ahe numbersor }wt molecule reaeted with the

reduced Bence Jones proteims are shown in Tbble rv; :t ts found that

                                                      '
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TAB[E ZI.. bfodification of

HNB bromide.

tr yptoptty1 residues of Bence Jones proteins wttih

Rroteins Antigonic type Conditions

Dtoies of modified E[ti7p

per moie of prctein

Ta K O.15 M KCI,

6.0 M ur'ea,

pH5
PH 5

< O.05

 i.9-2.1

th 'IN O.15 M KCI,

6.0 M urea,

pH5
ab 5

O.9

2.9-3•O

(29)



TABUS IZI. Data of difference spectrophotometry for Ta arKl IFU proteins.

Difference speetra AÅí at 293 nm
Nuruber of Ihrp

residues exposed

Ta protein (Two buted and no exposed [Ihfp)

Acid-denatmed

Urearienatured

Urea-denatured'

vs.

vs.

vs.

native protein

acidalenatured

      protein

native protein

--2050

•- 2700

-38oo

1

1

2

Fu protein (TXMo buried and one exposed flhrp)

Acid.denatured

Urea.denatured

Urea.denatured

vs.

vs.

vs.

native protein

acid-denatured

      protein

native protein

-2100

-2600

-4100

1

1

2

(sa)



approxiniately one mole of 1wn reacted whth one mole of Bence Jones

protein moncmer, except for Fki protein in which considerable anpunt

of precipitate fomed dui7ing the reaction with FMA. Ihis shows that

ene rm molecule reacted with one sulfhydry1 gromp of the reduced
                                        '
Bence Jones protein nmomer, since organic mercury compounds Gombine

specitically ntth su]fhydrsrl gromps. Kar,ush et al.(57) reported that

one mereury atom of an is utiUzed for the reaction with glutathione

and rtbonuclease in a]kali on the basis of the results of fiuorecence

spectrvscopy. Since the Bence Jones proteins conjugated wlth an showed

no Change in the CD spectra in the wavelength region of 200 to 230 nm

which reflect backbone cenformation, no serious changps in the protein

conformation occur'.

   Absorption and CD spectra [[he absorption spectra of EMA conju-

gated with Ta (type XN ) and Ni (type ift. ) proteins (EMA-t a and an•-Ni)'

at two pH values are shovm in Eig. 7a. The spectra of IFwn.N-acetyl-

L-cysbeine cenJugate (Ema-Clys) used as a reference compound are also

shown in this figure. im absorption Tnaxirmm fer Fwn.Cys appeared at
                                                                 tt.
495 nm at PH 7.7. in the case of FSY[A-probein coajugates, the absorp-

tion spectra measured at PH 7.5 are sinzliar to each other in shape,

with a maxtnun at 5iO nm and a shoulder between 480 and "50 nm, but

they differ in intensity. ' • '
   !rhe CD spectra of nvt-Ma and }wn,Ni are sbown in IMg. 7b. No CD

bands were observed for rm.( ys. in c(mtrast, 1nvt conJugated with

                                                        t.                                         '                                     '
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TABUi IEV. "todification of benee Jones proteins with ma

Proteins Antigenic type
IYloles

Bence

of lima per mole of

Jones protein monomersc

Ta

Ha

Ya

Ni

Et,z

th

ts

x
M.

>tfN

,A

A
A
IN

O.7

O.8

lel

1.0

O.5

O.7

1.0.

sc Avemp valves of tvo to four expembents

(34)
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Benee Jones proteins generated extrdnsic Cottan effects. [[he extrim-

sic Cottan erfects disappeared on e)gx)sure to 6 M GUHCI. Althomp the

absorption spectra of Fwn-protein conJugates were sirni]Ax, to each

other, the e)tcrinsie Cotton erfeets charactertstic of FMA were differ"

ent frcrn each other. These facts suggest that the characteristic ex-

trinsic Cotton effects of FMA refiect the differences in the conforv

mation of each can,ier protein. A negative CD band centered at 515 rm,

miCh corresponded to the prtncipat absorption maxiimmi at 5iO nrn, was

observed ibr rm-!rh (type X) at ptI 7.2 and 6.0. C[he elMpticity, [e],

at 515 nn at pH 7.2 was found to be -2 x lo4 degrees crn2 dmole-1.

fir}e magnitude of the elUpticity decreased sUghtly by lowering the

ptI of the solutien to 6.0. 0n the other harid, lrwt.Ni (type 7L) e;(hib-

ited a negative cu band centered at 535 nm and a positive band cen-

tered near 485 rm at PH 7.5. The positive maximum com7esponded to the

shoulder at around 480 nm in the absorption spectmm. The positive

and negative rnaxima shifted toward shorter waveXength by XO to 15 nm

and the ellipticities decreased slightly by lowering the Iut to 6.0.

!Ihe values of [e] at 535 and 485 nm at PH 7.5 were found to be -1 x

io4 and i.2 x io4 degxees cm2 dmoie"i, respectively.

   Ihe CD speetra of rm (xmJugnted with X Ekinee Jones proteins (H.arn

and Ya) are shown in 1esg. 8. A negative CD band was ooserved at 513

rm for FMA-Ya and 510 rm for ma.Ham. ![he CD spectra of these eonJu-

gates were very siml Laip to those of FX!Ut-fUa in IMg. 7b, except for a

                          (36)
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smaXl positive band near 540 nTn Observed for' FMA-Ham. [[he value of

[e] at the negative rnaxirmarn was -1.s x lo" for EMA-ya and -1.o x lo4

for FTVIA-Ham. The magxiitude'of [e] for FMA-Ya decreased to -O.7 x 104

by lower!ing the pH to 6.0, while the CD spectra of FMA-Harn changod

on]y slight]"r at pH 6.1.

              '   ![he extrinsic Cotton effects charaeteristic of 1wn conjugated with

7t pr'oteins (As, FU, and Sh) are shown in Fig. 9. Crhe spectra were

different fhrom speeimen to specimen in their spectral loeations, sigrs,

and magnitudes of the CD bands. C[he negative rna)dma appeared at 530

and 470 nm for the CD spectrum of FMA-As at pH 7.4 (Flg. 9). [[he values

of [e] at s3o and 47o nm were -1.8x lo4 and'-o.s x lo4 degrees cm2

     -1       , respective]y. Xri the case of FTVZA.Ni, a positive CD band ap-cimole

peared at 530 nm (Flttg. 7b). ![he CD maxirna of Fwn-As shif'ted to shorter

wavelength by Xowering the pH to 6.1. 71)e CD speetmm of rm-Fu at

pH 7.5 e)dhibited positive rnaxima at 530 and 490 nm and a negative

maxinmm at 450 rtm (Fig. 9). C[he rnagxiitudes of these bands were sma11er

than those for the other proteins. Because of the low soiubility of

FMA-lfu in the acidic media, the rneasurements of CD spectra below pH 7

eouXd not be made. [[he CD spectra of an.Sh at pH 7.4 showed positive

maxima at 545 and "40 nm and a negative maximm at 490 nrn. No appre-

ciable differenees were observed between the spectmm at pH 7.4 and

                                            'that at pH 6.1. ' '

(38)
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UZ•-4 Denaturation by GuHCI

   {Iype 7t Bence Jones Prvteins Figure 10 shows the results of

optical rotation measurements at 250 nm as a imetion of GuHCI con-

centration for type7L proteins (]FU, [ibd, and Ni). [[he measurements

were rnade at a protein concentration about O.05 % in a 1.0 cm celi.

The pH of solutions was adjusted to 5.8-6.0 by use of O.1 M potassium

phosphate buffer. [[he transitions bigdin to occum above O.9 M GuHCI. .

rt can be seen that the transition curves of Tbd and Ni proteins con-

sist of two processes, while the transition of Fu prctein appeared

to occur, in a single stage. The changp in the value of [m'] at 250 nm

in the first stago of the transition fer Ni and Tod proteins was about

a haLf the total chango in the valve of [rn'] at 250 nm.

   Figure 11 shows the CD spectra of Ni protein in the region of 250

rm to 325 nm at various GuHCI eoncentrations. [[he spectmm in the

absence of GUHCI had positive rhaxima at 315, 289, 278, and 271 nm

and negative maxima at 293 and 286 nin. At a GuHCI concentration as

low as O.6 M, the positive eilipticities at 289, 278, and 271 nm de-

creased and the negative ellipticities at 293 and 285 nm inereased

with accompartying no change in the band position and shape of the

spectmm (Fig. 11a). [[he shape of the CD spectrum changed above 1.2 M

GuHCZ. C[he ellipticities in the regton of' 280 to 250 nm were almost

constant between 1.2 and X.8 M GUHCI (Fig. 11b). A fhxr.ther increase

ixi the GuHCI concentration g37adually reduced the CD bands and became

                        '                                tt t
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negative at 3.0 and 3.6 M GuHCI. [[here was essentially no differenee

between the CD spectrum at 3.0 M and that of 3.6 M GuHCI (Fig. ilc).

   Figpure i2 shows the CD spectra of Ni protein in the regton of 245

tQ 210 nm at vartous GuHCI concentrations. in the absence of GUHCI,

there were sma11 positive rnax;mum at 237 nm ([e] = +30) and a nega--

tive ma)dJnum at 218 nm. At O.6 M GuHCI, the value oÅí [e] at 237 nm

increased to +100, while no dhange in the negative band at 218 nrn

occurred. Ab6ve i.2 M Gul{CZ, the positive band shifted frDm 237 to

233 rm. The band at 233 rm increased up to i.5 M GuHCI and decreased

again above 1.8 M. Zn this concentration runge, the negative ellip-

ticities at 218 nm were reduced.

   The values of [e] at 237-233 and 218 nn are plotted against GuHCI

concentration in Fig. 13. The vaLue of [e] at 237-233 nm reached a

maxiinum at 1.5 M GuHCI. A plateau was observved in the change in the

value of [e] at 218 nrn near i.8 M GuHCi.

   FigLnres Z4 and 15 show the CD spectra of 1]od protein at various

GuHCI concentrations. The CD spectrum in thq absence of GUHCI had

positive rnaxima at 299, 288 and 279 nrn and negative maxima at 293

and 218 nm. As in the ease of Ni protein, addition of GuHCI to O.6 M

reduced the spectmm in the region of 225 to 310 nm with aceompanying

no char;ge in the shape of the spectmm, whLle the negative maximum at

218 nm remained unchangpd. in the presence of O.9 M GuHCI, a further

reduetion of the speetrvum in the region of 250 to 320 nm occurxred

                           (43)
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with accompanying no change in the shape of the speetmm. At this

GUHCI concentration, however, a sliglit reduction in the CD band at

218 nm was observed. At 1.2 M GUHCX, the negative maxirmm at 293 nrn

changed gJeat]y, but no significant charigp was observed at the posi-

tive bands at 298 to 280 r}rn when compared to the spectmm at O.9 M

GuHCI. [[he spectmm at 1.2 M GuHCI resembies that at 1.5 M GuHCI

(ELg. 14b). A ftu,ther increase in the GuHCI concentration to 1.8 M

reduced the elUpticities of the CD bands in the magpttude. The CD

spectr,um of [[bd pretein at 3.0 M GdiCi was v gry similax' to that of

Ni protein at 3.0 or 3.6 M GUHCi.

   Ftigures 16 and 17 show the CD spectra of Fu prDtein at various

GUHCI eoncentrations. Ihe CD spectmm in the absence of GUHCI had

positÅ}ve maxtma at 299, 289, and 280 nm and a negative maximum at

218 nm. On addition of GUHCI to O,6 M, a slight but reproducible

reduction of the positive rnaxima occurred ntth accompanying no change

in the negative maximum gt 2X8 nrn. Ari increase in the GUHCI concen-

tration to 1.2 M had no effect on the ellipticities of the CD barids

at 289 and 299 nm, while the trough at 293 rm; becane shaUower and

the negative ellipticity at 218 nm became srnaLler. At 1.8 M GuHCI,

the positive ellipticities at 289 and 299 nm were reduced but the

position at these bands rernained unchanged. [[he spectmm at 3.6 M

GuHCI was simiiar to those of Ni and [[bd proteins at 3.6 M GUHCI.

   [lypeX Bence Jones Proteins Figure X8 shows the results of

                                  t/                '
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optical rotation measurements as a fXznetion of GUHCI concentration

for type Xprpteins (![b and Harn). [[he levor'otation of both fa and

Ham proteins increased at the GUHCI concentrations above O.8 M. [[he

changps in the rotation occum7ed in two stages, one of which Ues

between O.8 and 2.0 M GuHCI and the other above 2.0 M GulICI. [[he

values of [m'] at 250 nm for the native and unfolded eonformations

of the both proteins were different th7om one another, but the total

chang;es in the value of [m'] at 250 nm on going from the native to

denatured form were the sanee

   Figure 19 shows the CD spectmm of Ta protein at various GuHCI

concentrations. [[he spectmm in the absence of GuHCi had positive

maxima at 292, 271, and 228 nm and a negative maximum at 215 nm.

[[he CD spectmm in the regton of 250 to 320 nm was unaefected by

the presence of GuHCI up to O.7 M. A drastic ehanE;e in the CD spec-

tmm occun7ed between 1 and 2.1 M GuHCI. At the latter GuHCI concen-

tration, al1 the CD bands became negative. A further increase in the

GuHCi concentration f)pom 2.l to 4.2 rVI reduced the magnitudes of the

negative bands. [[he positive band at 228 was very sensitive to the

presence of GUHCI. [[he eXlipticity at this wavelength decreased even

in the presence of O.35 M GuHCI and becarre negative at the concen-
                                                                 t..
trations above 1.26 M. [[he CD spectra in the regton of 210 to 225 nm,

which reflect the conformation of the polypeptide backhone, were in-

dependent of GUHCI concentration mp to O.7 M, thls being simlar to

                                 t/
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that observed in the CD speetra above 250 nm. [[he negative rna)ctmum at

215 nrn was deepened at 1,M GUHCi and disappeared above 1.4 M GUHCI.

A further increase in the GuHCI cancentratiQn frDm 2.1 to 4.2 M de-•

creased the negative enipticity at 215 nrn. [[he facts described above

are iUustrated more clearly in Mg. 20 in which the valves of [e] at

293, 228, and 215 nm are plotted as a ftnction of GiilCX eoncentration.

[[he results shown in this figure as well as those in IMg. Z9 demon-

strate that the trunsition of ra protein by GUHCI does not prcceed in

one stage.

   Figure 2i shows the CD spectra of Ham protein at various GUHCI

concentrations. C[he CD spectmm in the absence of GUHCi had positive

rnaxiJna at 295 and 290 nn, negative maxtma at 270 and 218 nrn and a

shoulder near 237 nm. the positive maxima at 295 and 290 rm becarre

negative en adding 2.1 M GLulCl. A furvther increase in the GuHCI con-

centratiQn to 3.6 M rieduced the anplitudes of the spectrvu;n, as was

observed for the CD spectra of Ta protein (FtLg. 19). [[he shoulder

near 237 rm was changpd by the addition of GuiICI to O.8 M and then

disappeared at 1.2 M. In the GLulCl concentration range of 1.2 to 2.1

M, no charngp in the spectmm in the region of 230 to 245 rm was ob-

served. When the GuHCI eoncentration increased lrUr'ther, a shoulder

appeared again in the vicinity of 232 nrn. [[he negative maximum at 218

nm rernained unchanged xp to O.8 M GUHei. [[he changes in the eniptic-

ities at 218 and 235 nm are plotted against GuHCI concentration in

                                tt
          '
                       '                           (54) ,
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IMg. 22. Although the changes in the elUpticities at 218 and 235 nrn

were not exact]"t parallel wich each other, a piateau was observed at

the concentrations between l.2 and 2.1 M GUHCI in each transition.

[[he data of IMgs. 21 and 22 show that Ham protein does not obey the

two-state apprcxirnation.

XZI--5 Urea benaturation

   Figne 23 shows the results of optical rctation rrEasurements at

250 nm as a itnction of ur'ea concentration for a type XBence Jones

prctein ([[a) at different pH values. Since the pH of the urea soiu-

tion increased slight]y with an increase in urea cQncentratian, the

pH in this ttgure represents the value near the center of the tran--

sitien. [[he ionic strength of buffer and urea solutions was adjusted

to O.15 with KCI. [[he rreasurements were rnade at protein concentrations

of about O.05 % in a 1.0 em cell. At pH 5.5, 8.0, and 9.4, a sharp

increase in levorotation was observed between 2 and 4 M urea. [[here

was then a further progressive inerhease in levorotation. [[he transi-

tion cur've at pH 6.8 shifted to higher urea coneentrations. At pH 2.1,

where the transition by acid had been complebed (see the section of

acid denaturation), the addition of urea furvther increased the levo-

rptation. [[he pH dependence of the value of [m'] at 250 nm of Ta prp-

te,in in 3.5 M urea is shown in Inyig. 24.

  Eigpre 25 shows the CD spectra of EPa prctein at various urea

                          (58)
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concentrations at pH 5.5. [[he spectrun in the absenee of urea had

positive maxima at 292, 271, and 228 nm and a negative maxtrmm; at

215 nm. A drastic change in the CD spectmm occum7ed between 2 and

4.5 M urea, all the CD bands in the regton of 250 to 3iO nm became

negative. A fMrther iner'ease iri urea eencentration increased the

negative ellipticities of the CD bands. The positive band at 228 nm

decreased in rnagrrttude in a way smi1ar to that observed in the CD

spectra above 250 nrn and becam negative at 4 TV: urea. 7he CD spectra

in the regton of 210 to 225 nrn, which reflect the canformation of

the polypeptide backbone, were independent of urea eoncentrations up

to 2 M. C[he negative maxirnurn at 215 nm deepened and shifted to shorter

wavelength at 4.5 M urea and disappeared above 5 M urea. [[hese obser-

vations are illustrated in Mg. 26, in which the vaiues of [e] at 293,

228, and 215 nn are plotted as a fimction of urea concentration.

   Figure 27 shows the difference spectra of [[a pr,otein at selected

urea concentrations. [[hese are typical of denaturation difference

sPectra, with negative peaks at 293, 286, and 279 nme
                                       '   Figpar'e 28 shows the vaLues ofA8 at 293 nm, which reflect the

change in the state of tryptophyl residues, plotted against ur'ea eon-

centrations. [[he value of Aa decreased sharp Ly between 3 and 6 M

ixrea.

  C[he Bence Jones protein (Ta) dimer eontains one interchatsi disul--

fide bond and foui7 intrachain disulfide bonds. Ta protein cantains

                          (6X)
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two tmptophyl residues per monorner. Figure 29 shows the reactivities

of the disultide bonds at pH 8.0 and tryptophyl residues at pH 5.0

of Ta protein as a imction oÅí urea coneentration. [ibe number of di-

sulfide bonds reduced is expressed as a dirrer units. A disuLfide bond

which is reduced in the absence of urea is known to be the interchain

bond. At urea eoncentrations below 2 M, only the interchain disulfide

bond was cleaved. [[he cleavage of inerachaixi disulfide bonds began to

occur' above 2M urea and in the viemity of 4M urea, there appeared

a plateau which corresponds to the cleavage of two intrachain disuZ--

fide bonds per dirner unit. [[here was then a further increase in the

nLtnber of disuXtide bonds reduced above 5 M urea, with a rather broad

pro`fMle. [[he reduction was incomplete even in 8 M urea. Whereas no

tryptophyl residues reacted with HNB bromide below 2 i7q urea, both the

tryptophyl residues were modified above 4 M urEa.

   Figure 30 shows the CD spectra of a type ;/7tprctein, Ni, at various

urea concentrations at pH 6.5. [[he spectrum in the absence of umea

had maxiina at 315, 289, and 271 nm and negative maxtna at 298, 286,

and 218 rmi. At a urea concentration as Zow as 2 M, no appreciable

change was observed in the CD spect]mm. [[he shape and magpttude of

the CD bands changed above 2.5 D4 urea. With an inerease in urea con-

dentration up to 4M, the CD spectmm between 250 and 265 nm in-

creased and the ellipticity at 237 nm increased with a shift to 233

nm. Above 5.0 M urea, the band at 233 nm decreased again. [[he neg-

                           (66)
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ative ellipticity at 218 rrm was reduced above 2.5 M urea. [[he changes

in the values of [e] at 237-233 and 218 rm with urea concentration

are illustrated in Fig. 31. [[he value oÅí [e] at 237-233 nn reached a

mmum at 4M urea.
                                          '
   FigJAre 32 shows the difÅíerence spectra oÅí type 7L proteins, Ni and

IPu, produced by urea. Negative peaks at 293 and 286 nm and a shoul-

der at about 279 nm were observed for the spectra of both proteins.

In addition, there was a positive peak at 305 nn for the spectmm of

                                                                   'Ni protein but not in that of I"u protein.

   Xn Mg. 33, the values of zA8 at 293 nm, [m'] at 250 nm and the

nrmer of disulfide bonds reduced for Ni protein are plotted against

ur'ea concentrations. [[he levorotation and the value of A6 at 293 nrn

began to charige above 2 M urea. Tnese changes are seen to consist oÅí

more than one process and were incompiete even at 7 M ur,ea. Xn the

transition as observved by optical rctation rneasurernents, there was

a smaU but disti.nct plateau in the vicinity oÅí 4 M urea. On the

other hand, the number Qf disulfide bonds reduced by IY]n? increased

with increasing urea concentration frvm O te 2 M, where no change in

the vaLues of [rn'] at 250 nm and A6 at 293 nm occurn7ed, and ane

intrachain disulfide bond was redueed between 2 and 3 M urea. Above

3 M Lrea, a fuvther increase in the reactivity was observved.

   Figure 34 shows the ehanges ntth urea concentratian in the vaLue

of [m'] at 250 nrn, A8 at 293 nrn and the reactivity oÅí .the disulfide
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bonds toward I>I'l? for another typeA protein, ]tu. As in the case of

Ni protein, the opticaX rotation began tQ ehange above 2 M urea.

However,in constrast to the transition for Ni protein, the change '

in the optical rotation for Fu protein appeared to oceur' in a single

stage. [rhe transition was reversibie: the results obtained after ex-
                                      .
posure to 8M urea at PH 8.2 feU on the sarne curve as data obtained

by addition of urea toaqueous HU protein solution. The chan.qe in the h

vaLue of S6at 293 nrn in the difference spectra was seen to parallel

the ehange in the optical rotation. [[he three tryptophyZ rbesidues

were reacted with HNB bromide in the presence of 4.5 M urea. 7he re-

activity of the disulfide bonds toward D[[T increased with increasing

urea concentration and aLl the disuifide bonds were reduced above 3

M urea. [[he pH dependence of the value of [rn'] at 250 nm of Fu pro-

teiri in 2.5 M urea is shown in Fig. 24.

ZXI-6 pH Dependent ConfomationaL Change

   Fig3xre 35 shows the results oÅí opticaX rotation rneasurements as a

function oÅí pH for type 7L proteins (Fu and Ni) and a type K protein

([Ea). [Fne levorotation of alX the prcteins ixicreased as the pH of the

so.Zution was lowered below 4. 71he changes in the rDtation for ]tu and

Ni proteins occumed in two stagps, cme of which Ues between pH 4

and 2.5 and the other below pH 2.5. For [[a prctein, on the other hand,

the transition with pH appeared to occum in only one stage.

                           (74)
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 ' Rtgure 36 shows typieal difference speetra of a type K Ta protein

(reference, between pH 1.02 and i.33>. 7)u?ee peaks appeared at 279,

286, and 293 nm. Xt is to be noted that the height of the peak at

286 nm relative to 293 nm increased ntth increasing ptI.

   FigLure 37 shows the values of A 6 at 286 and 293 rmi as a imction

of pH. [[he value of 4Åí decreased steeply beiow pH 4 and the height

of the peak at 293 and 286 nm becarne the sarrre as the pH was lowered

below pH 2.7.

   [[he rever'sibility of the acid denaturatign of Ta protein was stud-

ied. 1?a protein (O.071 %) in O.08 N HCI and O.02 M KCi (pH ).2) was

allowed to stand for 20 hr at 250C. Apprcpriate buffers were added

to aLiquots of this solution for the purpose oÅí ]?aising the pH (final

pr'otein eoncentration, O.Ol4 %). AÅíter additionai 20 hr of incubation

at 250C, the difference spectra were measui7ed against a protein solu-

tion at pH 1.20. [Fne spectra obtained was identic,al with those ob-

taLned with prctein that had not been exposed to acid prior to meas--

urernents. Tne vaLue of zcts8at 286 and 293 nm obtained f)7om these spea-

tra aare given in Fig. 37.

   Figu]?e 38 shows the CD spectra of [Va protein at various acidic

pH's. [[he CD spectmm of this protein at pH 6.0 had positive maxima

at 228, 271, and 292 nm and a negative rnamm at 2X5 nm. Between '

pH 6 and 3.2, the CD spectmm in the region of 255 to 310 nm rernained

unchangpd, while the spectmm in the region of 210 and 255 nrn changed

                           (76)
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below pH 4. At pH's beiow 2.3 a negative maximum appeared at ar}ound

280 n;n.

   1"igure 39 shows the CD spectra of [Pa prctein at various 'aLkaLine

pH's. At alkaline pH's a positive extremm appeared at 250 nm. [I]he

ellipticity of the negative CD band at 215 mm increased at pH 11.9

and then decreased with further inerease in pH.

   in Fig. 40 the values of [e] at 215, 228, 250, and 292 nm a]re pXotted

against pH. [[he positive extremm at 228 nm the negative ext rermm at 215

mm were unchangod between pH 4 and 10. Below pH 4 and above iO these .

extrerna changed steeply. [[he value of [e] at 250 nm increased above 10.

   Figure 41 shows the CD spectra of Fu prvtein (type 7t) at various

pH values. [[he CD spectra in the region of 2ZO to 240 nm were inde-

pendent of pH betueen pH ".1 and 7.2 and had a negative rna)cirnurn at 218 nm

and a shouZder at around 228 nm. Lowering pH from 4.l to 2.5 shifted

the negative maximmi to shorter wavelength but the rnagpttude of the

rnaxirnurn rernained unchangod. ]FVrther decrease in pH to l.1 deepened

the negative rna)cimum. Xn the regton of 320 to 250 nm, the CD spectra

of Fu protei.n $howed pH dependence between pH 4.i and 7.2 but a)'e

smilai7 in shape with eaeh other. [[hese spectra had maxirna at 300,

289, and 280 rm and mi.nima at 293 and 284 nrn. At pH 5.2, the CD spec--

tmm changed and had positive maxirna at 296 and 290 nm and a negative

maxiJnum at 28i nn. At pH 1.1, the CD spectmm chariged rnar] edly. in

IMg. 42 the values of [e] at 210 and 300 nrn are plotted against pH.
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   Fig3Are 43 $hows the CD spectra of ATi protein at various pH valves.

[[he CD spectra at neutral PH values had positive ma)cUna at 3iO, 290,

280, and 271 nm and negative maxtma at 293, 286, 242, and 218 nrn.

   [[he changes in the ellipticities at 2iO, 237-233, and 293 nm are

plotted againsC pH in Fig. 44. The ellipticity at 293 nm changpd in

the pH range whe]e no change in the ellipticity at 210 nm occurs.

[[he ehangp in the ellipticity at 3)O nm, which is not shown in this

fig3M?e because of smali magnttude of enipticity, was pax'allel with

that at 293 nm. It is very striking that a positive mamm appeared
   .at 237-233 nm when the pH of the soiution is lowered beZow 5.X. Tne

vaLue oÅí [9] at 237-233 nm was constaht between pH 3.5 and 2.5 and

then decreased with dec.reasing pH. [[hus, the chan6cres with pH in the

values of [e] at 210, 237-233, and 293 nrn were not parailel with each

other.

   Figua?e 45 shows the CD spectra of Sh prctein. [[he spectrurn at pH

6.9 had positive maxima at 300 and 289 nm, negative rvexirna at 293,

284, and 2)9 nm and a shoulder at around 228 nm. [[he shape ot this

CD spectnm is very similar to that for 1?u prDtei.n. However, in the

case oÅí Sh protein, no change with pH in the spectrurn in the regton

of 250 to 310 nm was observed between pH 6.9 and 5.1. [[Tne charige in

the spectmm below pH 2.8 was very similar to that for' I"u protein.

   E"igure 46 shows the CD spectra of As protein. [[he shape ot the

spectra in the region of 250 to 320 nm at pH's between 4.1 and 7.3

                                          '
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reserubles that for Ni protein. [[here were positive maxima at 303,

289, 280, and 272 nm and negative maxtrna at 293 and 2Z8 nm. Whiie

there was no change with pH in the CD spectrvurn in the regton of 205

to 240 nm at pH's between 4.l and 7.3, the spectmm in the ar'omatic

abso]rption region changed with pH.'

   [[he CD spectmm of [[b protein at neutraL pH value had positive

extrema at 302 and 293 nm, a shoulder at 287 nm and negative extrema

at 268 and 219 nrn (Fig. 47). [[here was only a siight difference be-

tween the CD spectrurn at pH 5.Z and that at pH 7.0, in the region of

3)O to 270 run. ghe CD band at 219 nm was independent of pH i.n the

range oÅí 7.0 to 4.l. At pH 3.0, agreat change in the spectmm oe-

curred in the region of 250 to 3iO nm.

   [[he shape ot the CD spectmm of Ko prctein was very similar to

that for Fu protein at neutral pH vaXues (Fig. 48). [[he CD spectra

in the pH range of 6.9 to 4.1 had a positive extremm at 293 nm and

shoulders at 302 and 283 nm. AC pH's beXow 4.1, the CD spectmm

changed and the ellipticities S.n the regton of 295 to 260 nm increased.

Fh7orn Fig. 49, in which the vaXues oÅí [e] at 265 and 210 nm a?e piotted

against pH, it is seen that a conformationaX change occms be16w pH 4.

(90)
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     rv DISCUSSION
rv-1 States of Xonizable Gromps

   As shown in Tabie r, Benee Jones protein (CCa) contains eighteen

carboxyl, two histiby1, one a-arnino, ten s--arnino, nine tyrcsyl and

tweive ai7gpmyl grDups per molecuXar weight of 22,500.

   [[he titration data for each type of ionization grDups were anaLyzed

by plotting them according to the equation of Linderstrg5m-Lang (60)

                          ae               pH - iog 1-oti= (pKint)i - o.868zti2 (3)

                          '                                                            '

where tJ(C is the degree of ionization of the i th type at a given pH,

(pKint)i is the negative Xoga ?ithm of the intrinsie dissociation con-

stant of the i th groxp and O.868tu7 is a term comrecting for any

electrcstatic interaction between proton and the protein molecule oÅí

rriean net charge 2.

   [[he value of electrostatic interaction factor can be caiculated

lrrom Eq. (4), assusr[1.ng the innder'str•s6trb-Lang modei of' protein as a

sphere with unifomm cha)7gp distribution of the surface (60).

               W"2D8iT(l-rkt}a>' (4)

where S is the electronic chargo, D the dielectric constant, k the

                                                         -eBoltzmann eonstant, T the absoXute temperature. 2c the Debye--Hucke2
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paranpter, b the radius of the sphere which repr.esents the protein

                                                      omolecuXe, and a the radius of exclusion, taken as b + 2.5 A. [[he

theoretieal value ofWfor the Bence Jones protein is caLculated to

be O.040 at 250C, ionic strength O.:5, on the basis of a radius of

     o25.U A whi.ch is caLcuiated by assuming partial specific volurrE to be

O.748 Åíor or'G-:L;n.rnunoglobulin (61) and 20 % hydration. [Ehe vaiue of b

                                                          oobtained by smaU-aingle X-ray scattering method (l7) was 26.3 A. On

the basis oÅí this radius, the value ofWis O.038. [[he data fer eight-

een ce[r'boxyl groups of Ta protetn in O.15 M KCi wer)e plotted accor'ding

to Eq. (2) and are shown im Fig. 50. As shown in Fig. 50, the

LinderstrÅëm-Lang plot in the pH range above 4 (2<13) is linear. [[he

va].ues ofwand pKint obPained from this 1inear portion axe O.030 and

4.50, respectivety. [[he va Lue of ZUthus obtained is 21-25 % lower

than that theoretical value, as has been generaLly observed. A vaLue

oÅí 4•50 fQr pKint of the ca]iooxyl gr'oups Me elose to the pKint Åíor

model compounds (60, 62). A decrease in the sLope above iZ = 13 (beXow

pH 4) can be ascribed to a conformational chango of the prctein mole-

cule. As wili be described in ib11owings, it was shown that Ta prD-

tein undergoes a conformational ehange beiow pH 4.0 from the measure-

ments of ultravioiet absorption spectmm, opticaZ rctation, and cir-

cuZax' dti.chroism.

   I"rom the data of amin.o acid analysis, it was e)rpected that two

imidazole gpoups would be titrated in the neutraL pH region but only
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one groLrp was actualiy titrated. We can eonstruet a theor'eticaX tit--

ration curve between pH 5.2 and 8.3 which fits the experimentaX points,

assuming that one irnidazole and one 6t--arrrtno gpoups are titrated with

a pK vaLue of 6.45 and 8.15, irespectively, and the vaZue of Zu'is the

sarTve as that for carboxyl grvups, i.e., O.030. [[he pKint value of 6.45

for the imidazole gromp is noma1, but pKint of 8.15 for the a .-amino

gpoup seems sornewhat higher than that of model compounds (60).

   At pH's above 8.3, the 6-aniino groups of the lysyl residues begin

to ionize. [[he numioer of protons biriding to S-arnino groups was com--

puted by subtraction of the spectrophotornetric titration data shown

in Fig. 2, f)?om the potentiometric titration data shown in Fig. 1.

Plot of the data according to L"q. (3) for ten ]"rsyl gpoups is given

in Fig. 5X.

   Tne plot consists of two linear portions with a break at Z = O

which corresponds to pH XO.2. [[he values of pKint and zu'obtained f)rDm

the lineax' portion above Z = O were 10.55 and O.031, x'espectively.

[Ihe value of pKint for the lysyl grcmps is normaX and the value oÅí lx.J'

is in good agreement with that for carboxyl groups. [[he change in

slope below Z = O (above pH ZO.2) reflects a conformationai change

of [ra protein. As wiil be shown in the following section, the same

conciusion is obtained ÅírDm the PH dependence of the circLtLai? dichro-

   [[he resuLt of spectrophotometric titration of tyrosyl groups of

(97)
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[Va pr'otein shown in IPig. 2 is very similar, to that oÅí othe]? type K

protein (Lo) reported by Hainaguchi et al.(27). [[he LinderstrÅëm-Lang

plot for nine tyrosyl gpeoups of Ta protein is shown in Fig. 52, where

the points above pH 11.5 are omitted.

   A vaLue of O.O05 forzbr and 11.24 for pKint were obtained from Fig.

52. [[he value of zufor tyrosyl groups is rnuch smaller than that for

Lysyl or caa?boxyl gpeoups. However, as shown in Fig. 52, the points

devLate from the linear portion above Z = O. As described above, Ta

protein undergoes a conformational change above n.H 10.2 (below 2 -- O).

[[herefoi?e, the small value of alfor the tyrosyi ]fesidues below 2 tt O

is due to the conformational change of the protein moiecule.

   Comparison of the spectrophotometric titration curve (Fig. 2) with

the pH dependence of the circular dichroism spectmm (RLg. 40) shows

that oniy one of nine tyrosyl residues of [la protein ionizes Åíreely

wtthout any conformational ehan.qe. [Ehe points deviated Åír)om the Unear

portion of the Linderst]?Åëm-Lang pZot for tyrcsyl groxps (Fig. 52) cor-

reSpond to those for one tyrosyl residue. A theoi?etical titration cur've

of the tyrosyl residue can be constructed, assumi.ng that pKint = 9•65

and zU'= O.03i. [[he value of 9.65 is norma1 pKint value Sor tyrosyi

groups and the value of zti'of O.031 was the saTre for ]ysyl grr<>ups. Tne

                                                        'rernaining eight tyrosyl residues ionize above pH 10•2 with pKint = 11•24

with a conformationaL change.

   [Vable V smaizes the value of pKint and zu'for aLl the ionizable

   '
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TABIE V. Pa]?ameters used to ca:culate titration curvve oÅí Ta protein

Group

Car,b oxy l

lrnidazole

at-Amijao

LysyX

[I>rrcsyi

Ar'giny)

Number

Analysis Titration pKint tu

18

2

l

zo

9

l2

18

1

l

io

9  9•55

11.24

 4.50

 6.45

 8.15

10.56

for :

for 8

O.030

O.O30

O.030

O.031

O.031

O.O05

(> pH 4)

(< pH

(< pH

(> pH

10

10

zo

.

.

.

2)

2)

2)
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gpeoups except guanidyZ groups oÅí Bence Jones protein (Ta>. Qne oÅí

the two midazole gr?oups is rnasked and unavai]abZe for titration ixi

the native protein. Only one of the nine tyrcsyl residues ar'e located

on the surface and ionives freety.

   7he conclusion about the state of the tyrosyl and histidyl grDups

was also conÅíirmed by the experikrnents of the acetylation of the

tyrosyl residues, as described beiow, and the results of iodination

of tyrosyl and histiby1 residues of a X Bence Jones protein by Seon

et al.(63). Eighteen carboxyX, one oC -amino and ten Lysyl g7?oups haVe

norma1 pKint values• [rhis suggests that at least caa?boxyX and amino

groups are not involved in the dimer formation. .

   As Tanford et al.(64) had evaLuated the value oÅí eiectrcstatic '

interaction factor Zu'for semm albunrin, the value of 2U'at gach pH was

calculated directly by use of Eq. (3), assuming the pKint va Lues of

the ionizable gpoups to be those gtven in TabZe V. [[1)e results aa7e

shown in Fig• 53•
                                  '
   As can be seen th?om Fig. 53, the value of 2d'is constant in the

regton of pH 4.0 to )O.2 and decreases outside of thLs region. [[his

shows that a conformational changre occurs below pH 4.0 and above ZO.2.

Tne result shown in Fig. 53 is in good agxeement with that obtained

by the rneasurements of circular dichrDism, ultraviolet absorption

speetra and optical rctation. •
                                                     '
                            '
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XV-2 States of [[Yrcsyl and 7h7yptophyl Residues

   States oÅí [lyvL'osyl Residues----•-Bence Jones prcteins contain six

to eleven tyrosyl residues per molecular, weight of 22,500 (28). [[hese

tyrcsyl residues rnay be classified fr,om the reactivity with NA[ into

three types; (1) 1.5 residues which are readi Ly acetylated at low con-

centrations of NAI, (2) additional 1.5 residues which are acetylated

at higher coneentrations of NAI, and (3) the rernaining residues whieh

are acetylated after urea denaturation. However, the amount of NAI

whLch is needed for maximal modification is different from prctein to

protein. Xn the ease of As p]?otein, th]ee tyrcsyl ]residues ar)e acety-

lated at low concentrations of NA[, whereas 100--fold molar' excess of

NAX is needed for the modification of three tyrosyl residues of Ya

and Ko prcteins, aind 200•-foid molar excess for the three residues of

FhA protein. Zn the case oÅí Ta protein, only 1.5 to 2 tyrcsyX residues

are acetylated with 30e-fold molar excess of NAZ, and the reaetivity

of the tyrosyl residues of Sh protein •is exceptionaZ; it has 4.5 NA[-

reactive tyrosyl residues. Oifhese ditference in reactivity have no re-

lation with the antigenic type of Benee Jones proteins.

   As described above, one of the nine tyrosyl residues of Ta protein

ionizes freely with an intrinsic pK of 9.65. [[his is in good agreement

ntth the result of acetylation for [Da protein. Harnaguchi et ai.(27)

have reported the results of the spectrcphotometric titration of the '

tyrosyl gpomps of Bence Jones proteins at 246 and 296 nm. [[hey showed
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that tyrosyi ionization of aU the Bence Jones proteins is abnorma1.

Foi' instance the titration cu]?ve ot Fha prctein at 246 nm has at least

foum stages. [[he first stage is the ionization of one tyrosyX residue

having an apparent pK value of 9.5. In the second stage, additionaL

tuo tyyosyl residues ionize accompanying a slight conformational change.

[[he nttmber of tyrosyl residues acetyiated at low concentrations of NA[
                                       '
is in agreement with the number of tyrosyi residues with a pK valUe

of 9•5•

   Seon et al.(63) showed that 1lyr-l73 ot the constant ]?egton of type

pt Benee Jones protein is, in gpneral, the rnost reactive residue toward

iodination. [[he tyrosyl residue of "ia protein which is acetylated at

low concentrations of Ni AI and ionizes freeiy may therefore be [[Yr-173

in the constant regton of the moZecule. [[he tyrosyl r'esidve of Ya (type

 X) which is readily acetylated rray also be lllyr-)73. ![Ype7 protetns

have a tyrosyl residue at position 174 in place of 173 for typeK (28).

[Ehis suggests that the most reactive tyrosyl residue of type !Ttpro--

tein (Fu and Ko) rrny be [[Yr-174. '
   [[here are additionaL two tyrosyl residues of Ya, Fu, and Ko proteins

which are acetylated at higher concentrations of NAI. [[hese two ]?esi-

dues rnay be less exposed. Seon et al.(63) have found that the next re- ,

                             'active tyrcsyl r}esidues towa)?d iodinatian are [[Yr-186 and [[Yr-X92 in

type X prcteins. in the case of As and Sh proteins of type/1, however,

the most NA[--reactive tyrosyl irbesidue was not found; three tyyosyZ

                           '
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i?esidues oÅí As protein ar`d four to five tyr,osyl residues of Sh protein

could not be differentiated iJrito $ubgroups frorn the TeactiVitY towarba

acetyiation.

   States of [Rryptophyl Residues------•As shown in fi]able ZZ, no t]rypto-

phyl residue of Ta protein was accessibZe to }tlNB brcndde. Xn the pres-

ence oÅí 6.3 M urea, however, two tryptophyl residues were modified

with the r,eagent. [the vaiue ofA6 at 293 nm in the dLfference spectmm

of Ta protein in 6.3 M ur'ea was -3,800. Assmmg that aU the buried

tryptophyi residues (two) ar}e exposed upon urea denaturation and cor-

rection for the effect of urea D.ertumbation on the two tryptophyl res-

idues exposed based on the value ofAS Åíor N--aeetyl-L-tryptophan ethyl

ester in 6.3 M ur,ea, the value of 4,40e was obtatned as the change in

the molar extinction coeffieient as 293 nm accompanying exposure of

the t7No tryptophyl vesidues from the interio]? of Lhe protein mo)ecuZe

to aqueous environnent. It has been shown ibr some proteins that the

change in the moiar extinction coefficient at 293 nm accompanying the

transÅíer ot one tryptophyX residue from the inte]rLor of the protein

moiecule to solvent water is about -2,OOO to 2,500 (65-67). [[he valve,

2,200, fo? the transfer oÅí one tryptophyl residue of 7a ppotein smp-

ports the idea that two tryptophyl residues a!t?e exposed on urea dena-

turation. As will be described in the following section, [Va prctein

undergoes a confomational chan.qe aC pH's below 4 and one t)?yptophyi

]7esidue is exposed on the acid denatur'ation. [Ehe char)gp in the moiar
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extinction coefi icient at 293 nrn for the acid denatLu7ation was -2,050

to -2,iOO (Fig. 5 and 37). 7he addition of 6.3 2VT urea to the acid-

denatured Ta protein solution eaused a change in the molar extinction

coefficient which corresponds to the exposure of one t]rrJrptophyl resi-

due (7rable IU). [[hese results acre smaized as foXlous; (l) two

tryptophyl, YeSid.ues ar'e buried in the native Ta protein moiecuZe, (2)

one oi" these t]ryptophyl residues is exposed on acid denatui?ation,

(3) the remainixig buried tryptophyl residue in the acid-denatured Ta

protein is exposed with 6 M urea, and (4) both of the two buried tryp--

tophyl residues in the native moleeuXe are exposed by u)fea denatura-

tion.

   [[he same anatysis was applied to I?u protein (type .7L). As shown

in Table Il, one tryptophyl residue reacts with blNB brornide in O.l5 M

KCI at pH 5. in the presence oÅí 6.3 M urea, three tryptophyZ residues

react with this reagent. [[hese facts shou that one oÅí the three trwr)-

tophyl residues is iocated on the sumface of the ]tu protein molecule

and the remaixiS.ng two are bur'ied in the interior ef molecuae. [he acid

difference spectrurr,i of ]FU protein showed a value of A8= --2,100 at

293 nm (Tabie XXX), which indicates that one tryptophyi residue is

exposed frcm the interior to aqueous envLrcnment. [[he differ'ence spec-•

tmm of Fu protein denatured by 6.3 M u]ea showed a vaLue oÅí A8=

-4,100 at 293 nm. Correcting for the effect of 6.3 M urea on three

tryptophyl residues, the value ofAÅí for the exposur-e oÅí two trypto-

 .d  tt
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phyl ]?esidues f)?om the interior of the protein molecule to solvent

water was estimated to be -5,200. 7his rneans -2,600 for the exposure

of one tryptophyl residue, which is tn agreement wLth the vaLue ob-

taixied for Ta protein. [[he addition of 6.3 M urea to the acid-dena-

tured Fu protein solution caused a change in the moZar extinction

coeÅíficient corresponcimg to the exposure of one tryptophyl repidue.'

Tnese facts show that the two trMptophyl residues iri Fu protein (type

 2L ), behave sirnilar']"r to the two buried trsrptophyl residues in Ta

prote:`Ln (type X ), upon both acid and urea denatux,ation.

   Hum type XBence Jones prcteins of which amino acid sequences .

have been determin.ed have tryptophyl residues at positions 35 and

148 (28). Xt may therefore conclude that the tmo trMptophyi residues

at positions 35 and 148 of Ta proteiri axe bu]?ied in the interior of

the protein mo2ecule.

   in the case of typell Bence Jones proteins, three tmptophyl resi•-

dues at positions 34, i50, and 187 are invariant, and a tmptophyZ

residue at posltion 90 in sorrL" type J?L preteins is replaced by a tyrosyl

or argtnyl residue in other typeZprotein (28). [[1)erefore, the three

tryptophyZ residues ef Fut protein rnay occu]? at positions 34, 150, and

J87. Frc.rn analogy viith Ta protein, the tryptophyl residues at positions

34 and 150 rray be inferred to be bu7ied in the interior oÅí the ]5U pro-

tein molecuie and the tryptophyi residue which is located on the su),-

Åíace of the molecule may be [[tp-187. in the case of type X Bence Jones
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proteirT.s, [[tsrr-l85 is invari&nt (28), and Seon et aL. (63) have reported

that the most reaetive tyrosyX residue tewan7d iodi.ination i$ C[Yr-X73

and the next reactive ones axe [[tyr-186 and [[Yr,-192. [[ype 7LBence Jones

proteins have a t]fyptophyi residue in place of tyrosyi residue at po-

sition 187. Tnese facts also suggest that [thrp-187 may be on the sun-

face of Fu protein molecule.

rV Domain Structuttre •
   !t is K' nown that the extrinsic Cotton effects of dyes attached to

a protein reflect sensitiveiy the local environrrEnt of the protein

molecule (38-41). FMA molecuLe combined with the sulthydryi gr)oup at

the car'boxyl te]rTr[irius in type ?<< Bence Jones proteins and at the penuLt

in type1 proteins generates characteristic extrtnsic Cotton effects. ,

[ihe CD spectra of ErqLA conJ'ugated with difÅíerent X Bence Jones proteins

are ciose]y smilar to each othe? (Figs.7 and 8). [[he similarity of

the position and sign of the CD band observed for am conjugated with

2c proteins suggests that the local region where ]FTvZA is attached has

ciosely smiZar enviroment. However, the CD spectra of7f7L proteins

difÅíer one another in tntensity and pH dependence. [[lne CD spectra oÅí

SpaLA conjugated with 2L Bence Jones proteins difÅíer gxeatly frcm speci--

men to specLmen in spectral locations, sigris, and magnitudes (I"igs.

7 and 9).

   Bj6rk et al.(36) and Ghose and Jirgensons (37) have demonstrated
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the constant and var!iable halves of Bence u'ones p].:Dteins exist as

independentty foided regtons. Xri view of the similarity of the ex-

trinsic Cotton effects of Ii(LA conjugated with 2< prctei.ns, it is sug-

gosted that the conformation of the variable portion has no sigptfi-

cant effect on the conformation of the constant portion and the en-

vironment or conformation of the constant portion is similar to each

other in K prcteins.

   The difference of CD spectra lrtrDrn specimen to specimen ixi FMA•- Y,'L

protein eanjugates may be explained in terms of the fact that the

constant half ofti proteins has a single amino acid seqwence except

the residue at position l91 which is reiated to Xnv antigenic speci-

ficity, while in the eonstant half of 1-proteins repiaeements of anino

aeid residue occur at three positions oÅí X44, 153, and 172 in addition

to position 190 which is related Oz antigenic specificity (68). Fur-

ther variation in Z58 to 167 wa$ suggested by the peptide map analysis

of some ;77L Bence Jones proteins. [[he extrinsic Cotton effects generated

by FMA may reÅíleet the difference oÅí loca: conformation of the constant

halÅí in IL proteins. However, the replacernents of amino acid residues

may not cQntribute to the conformation of the canstant half Zarge Ly,

because the CD spectra of the constant ha].ves of C7t proteins calcuiated

are simiiar to one another as wili be described in the following sec-

tion. Fairc)ougti and Vailee (40) showed that the extrinsic Cotton et--

fectS atre more sensitive than the side-chain Cotton effects to the
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conformational change of proteins. [[b.ey found the differ"ence oÅí the

locai confomation between Ct-chymotrypsin and c/hymotrsrpsinogen A by

use of extrinsic Cotton efÅíects of arsaniiazo-groups, though X-ray

diffraction studies show that overall folding of their polypeptide

chains is very simiiar to each other. [s[he CD spectra in the waveiength

region between 320 and 240 nm, which aiT'e or"Lginated Åírom chrvomophonic

side-chains of amino acid residues of these prcteins, were very smilar'

to each other.

   hnother expianation is that the difference of the CD spectra oÅí irL

prote;.ns is due to the interaction beUveen the surfaee of the constant

halÅí and that of the variable haiÅí. As wiU be described iin the Åíol-

Zowing section, this interaction is suggested from the pH dependence

of the CD band at 300 to 3XO nm of7tproteins. Xt may be taken into

aecount the eÅífect oÅí the var'iabZe haif upon the YTCA molecuZe conju-

gated with the constant half of7 pr.x)teins. In the case ofXproteins,

there is no interaction beUveen two halves or, iÅí any, the interaction

is more weak than that in the ease of 7Lproteins.

   Recently, X-ray crJ, stalographic studies show that the constant and

variable halves of X and !rLBence Jones proteir,s Åíold independent]y

(42, "3). Ovging to the low resolution of diffraction studies, however,

the fine structural featLues a]e not apparent yet.
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ZV-4 Stability towartl Denaturants

IV-4-1 Denatur}ation by GthCl

   [[he transitions of aZl the Bence Jones proteins in the present

expe]?iments i/nduced by addition oÅí GuHCi begin to occum at O.8 o]r'

O.9 M. [rhe results presented above aLso demonstrate that the tran-

sitions of Bence Jones proteins consist of bwo $tages. As wUl be

descnibed in the following, in the case of7Lproteins, the first

transition cormesponds to disrxuption of the constant half and the

second to disruption of the variable half. Zn the case ofXpro-

teins, on the other hand, a confomatiQnal ehange in both the can-

stant ha)f and a portion of the variable half seerns to occur in the

                                        'fLrst transition.

   [[Ype ;7PLBence Jones Proteins -[Fne denaturation oÅí typ.e 7L Bence

Jones proteins reveals a nrmer of noteworthy features. (l) [l,ne de-

natur)ation oÅí all theZproteins studied in the present experiments

beginsto occur' above O.9 M, GuHCI, judgpm.g ÅírD,m the optical rotation

at 250 rLrn and from the .CD band at 218 n/m. (2) [[Wo stages are observed

for the chan.qe in the optical rotation at 250 nm for Ni and Tod pro-

teins. [[he rtrst transition occms between O.9 and 1.5 M GuHCI and

the second above i,5 rii. I]he Gu{Cl concentration at which the second

transition en(is is different f)?om each other. [Ehe chan.qe in the op-

tical rDtation at 250 nm im the first stage is apprcximately half

the totaL change. Zn the case of lfu protein, the transition occurs
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 apparently in one stage. However, the chan.qre with GUHiCX coneentration

in the character of the CD spectrLum in the arvirnatic absoxption regton

is Very simlar to those for Ni and Tod protein.s. (3) In the case ot

the ti?ansition of Ni protein, the positive CD band at 233 nm increased

and reached a rrvaxirnLLm at 1.5 iVi GuHCI, tollowed by a decrease wtth irXa)r,--

ther increase in the GuHCX concentration. Since GuHCI has an ability

to rando.rnize the protein molecule (69), this fact sugElpsts that the

positive band ae 233 nm for N•i protein appears as a eonsequence oÅí

di.s)ruption oz" a part of the Ni' protein molecule which, in the native

state, has an effect of redueing this positive band. [Pne CD band near

233 rurn rNas not observved for the other two type 7Uproteins at any GUHCI

concentration. "i"nese facts sug6ngst that the disreupt-ion must have oc- '

currred in the constant half of the Bence Jones protein molecule at the

GulICi concentrations up to 1.5 Ivr and the residue which is r'esponsible

for the CD band at 233 nm must locate in the variabie half. (4) For

Ni atnd Tod proteins, no appreeiable diffe]?ence is observed in the CD

spectra between l.2 and 1.5 M Gul'ICI. (5) [[he CD spectra of the three

7A. proteins in 3.0 or 3.6 Mi GuHCi are ve]y sindlar to each other.

[[his suggests that the proteins in these GuHCi solutions a]}e denatured

compietely and that there was littie diÅíference in the CD spectra be-

tween the e'onstant and variable half, when they ai?e unfolded completely.

   (in the basis of these facts, it is assumed that the variable and

constant halves are Åíolded independently and that the canstant ha2f
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of the /ru prctein molecuie is less stable hhan the variable halÅí in

GuHCI solutions. Xt will be r'eadily accepted that, whereas the con-

stant haLf has the sarne stability for aXl the Z proteins, the sta-

biLLty of the vax'iable halÅí is dLfferent th?om one specimen to another.

[[his is ref]ected by the fact that while the first transition beglx}S

to occur at the same GuHCI concentration (O.9 M) foy all the 7L prc--

teins, the GiuHCI concentration at the end of the transition is dif--

ferent from eaeh other. ETnus if it is assurred that the first stage

of the transition conesponds to a conformntionaL changp of the can-

stant half, the CD spectmm at l.2 or 1.5 M GuHCI represents the CD

of the Bence Jones protein molecule which consists ef the eonstant

unfolded and the vai?iable half foided as it is in the native whole

moZecule.

   Tne observed mean residue eliipticity ( [e]N) of native Bence

Jones prctein at any wavelength cain be expressed by the foUowing

                                             'equation,

                [e]N --" } [elNC + i [9]XN (5)

where [e]rC t and [e],V v are the mean residue eXlipticities of the con-

stant halÅí and variabLe hatf in the native state, respectively. 1]he

number of the residues contained in the both haZves is assurred to be

identi' ca L (107).
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   Sinilarly, the mean residue eZlipticity of the completely denatured

proteins ([e]D) is exp.r'e$sed by the equation,

                [e], -g [e]8 +} [e]g (6)

where [e]g &nd [e]ll are the mean ]residue eilipticities of' the com-

pletely denatured constant and variable ha]ves, respectiveiy. Since

no respective CD spectmm of the constant and vaLriable halves are

available, CD spectrum of the whole molecule of the Bence Jones pro-d-

tein in 3.0 or 3.6 M &aHCI was used to estimate the CD of the dena-

tu]?ed eonstant and variable halves with the assumption,

                [e ]8 = l'; [e ]D .. [e ]g= 2's [e ]D (7)

rnis assuamption is vei?yfied by the Åí• act that all the thit7ee 7Lproteins

have the same CD spectrurn i.n the completely denatu]ed state.

                                                                  Hi, illpi81..O'd biy'5tkG.mu'ggi.t'ig:? Observed rTean residue eilzpticxty, [e]D,

                [6]", ---g[e]8+g [e],V, (s)

   [[he CD spectra of the native va]?iabZe half and the native constant

haif ax'e obtainied by the Eqs. (9) and (iO), respective)y.
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               [e],V, - 2 { [e]g - i [e], } ' . (g)

and

               [e]NC =2<[e]N -( [e]HD -i [e]D)} (io)

   As described in "RESUVTS", the presence of O.6 M GuHCI affects the

CD spectra in the i7egton of 230 to 280 of Bence Jones prcteins but

not the nega`uive band at 218 nm which refZects the eonformation of

the poXypeptide backbone. [.[h`e reason for this fact is not clear at

present but it is not due to an ionic streng#h eÅífect, since O.5 M

KCI had no effect on the CD spectmm oÅí 7]od protein. Since, however,

the CD spectrum at GuHCI conce.ntrations higher than O.6 M may involve

the effect of GuHCI on the CD spectrurn, the data at O.6 M GuHCI was

used in these calculations instead of the data in the absence of GuHCI

fo], the value of [6]N• '
   [Ehe CD spectra of the native variable halves of Ni, Tod, and Fu

prcteins calculated by using Eq. (9) are shown in Ittg. 54. [[he CD

spectra are different Åírom one specirren to another, refiecting dif-

ferent conformations dete]mined by the different ami.no acid sequence
 .of the variable halves. '
   Fi.grure 55 shows the CD spectra of the native constant haLves of

Ni, Miod, and FU prbotein.s calcuiated by using Ekl. (10). As expected,
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Fig. 54. Calculated CD spect]ra of variable haLves of type 3L Bence

                                             -Jones proteins (see the text for detan'.1). I, Ni proteins 2, rrTod

                                        'proteins 3, Itu protein.
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I"ig. 55. CaLculated CD spectra of constant halves of type 7v Bence

Jones proteins (see the text Åíor detail). 1, Ni protein3 2, [[bd
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these spectra are very similar to each other and had a positive maxi-

rnum at 300 nm and negative rrGmbra at 293 and 2)8 nm. SeveraLhunrps

observed in the regton of 250 to 290 nrn also correspond to each other.

7tr)e value of [e] at 218 nm for the three constant haives are approxi-

mateiy the sarne (-3.3-3.s x io3 de.prees crn2 cimoie'i). Tnese va)ues

are compaxed to a vaiue of -4 x io3 degrees cm2 drrpie-i obtained by

Bjo"rKi et al.(36) fo.n the constant haif isolated by proteolytic diges-

tion of a 7L Bence Jones protein. Reeent]y, t! e CD spectra of constant

and variable halves obtaÅ}ned by lmited trypic digestion of a type7L

proteiii have been reported by Ghose (70). O[he CD spectr}urn of the con-

stant ha)f is in quLte agreement with the spectmm oÅí the constant

half caLculated in band positions ar,d sign.

   Comparison of the CD spectra in Fig. 54 with those i.n 1"ig. 55

r)eveals that the amplitudes of the CD spectmm tn the region of 250

to 320 nm of the vaniable half are much lar.cner thain those for the

eonstant half. [[he individual va]7iation of the CD spectra of the

Bence Jones proteins is thms due to these 1arge amplitudes at dif-

ferent CD positio.ns oÅí the va]?iable half. Xn the case of )< proteins,

the arTpM.tudes of the CD spectmm oÅí the variabZe half have at/so been

served to be much IELpger than those for the constant half (37). [[he

positive CD band at 233 nm observed for Ni protein is originated from

tryptophyl or tyrosyl residue (7)-73) located in its var,iable haif.

   [[Ype )rN Bence Jones Proteins- gTne transitions oSr the two type Xx
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proteins (Ta and Haim) induced by addition of GugCl begin to occur at

O.8 M. C[he tra2nsition cuxves determed by the measurements of [m']

at 250 nm consist of two stages (Fig. i8). Corresponding to this, the

CD rneasu]rements also confirm the presence of an intermadiate (Figs.

19 and 21). [ffne positive CD barid for [Va protein and the shoulder for

Ham protein appeared aroLmd 230 nm suggested to be origtnated from a

tyrosyZ or tryptophyl residue )ocated in the constant haif, since

(lhose and Jir.qensons (37) have Åíouad that the CD spectra of the con-

stant halves iso)ated by proteolytie digostion oÅí two X proteins have

also a positive band around 230 mm. As shown :'Ln Fig. i9, the positive

band at 228 nm for IPa proteini decreased steep Ly above O.8 M GuFICi.

[[his suggests that, im the case ofKproteins also, the constant half

is first disrupted by addition of GuHCI. Ub.Uke the 7t proteins de-

scribed above, however, the first stage of the tratnsition seerns to

involve not only a eonfomntionaX ch&nge of the canstant half but

aLso a confo]mational change of a part of the variable half. [[he reason

for this is that the change in the value of [m'] at 250 nrn in the first

stage (ifrrom O.8 to about 2 M Gul{Cl) corresponds to approximately 90 %

for [Va protein and 70 % Åíor Ham prctein of the total change in the

value of [m'] (iPig. X8). A'v" the plateau a]?ound 2 M GuHCI, the CD spe-

ct]fum of Ta protein in the ]eegion of 250 to 310 nm is very simalar to

that of Ham protein (Figs. 19 a)id 21), whereas, iin the case of2Lpro-

teims, the CD spectra at the plateau around 1.5 M are very diffe?ent
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frcm each o"u]ner. 1als a)so suggests that iin• 'ch•e case pÅíKproteins,

the interr,niediate does not have a conformation in which only the con--

stant haif is unfo]ded arxi the vai"iab'le baltt ren7ains foided. Attemot

to drow CD spectra oÅí the constant and varbiabXe haZves of X proteins

by use of the sairÅí procedu]re as was done for 7vproteins fai)ed.

[V-4--2 Denaturation by Urea

   Tne results of optical rotation measurements Sndicate that the

urea denaturation of Ta protein at neutral pH vaiues proceeds in at

)east two stages. Ine first stage covrrespon(is to a steep tncrease in

levorotation between 2 ar.d 4.5 Ivl Lu7ea ar.d the second to a gr'adual in-

crease in levorov' ation above 5 iNI tu'acea. 1ine trarisition is not complete

even at 8l. 'uiyea. [ffhis observation is also confimed by the CD meas--

                                  ''urements (Fig. 25).

   [[he Bence J-ones Drotei.n mono."•"s.n-v cont• ains two intraehaLn disulfide
                  `
bonds, one in the variable half and the other in the constant half.

7he reaetivity of th•ese disuZfide bonds of Ta protei•xn cl anges in. -vwo

steps on addition of u]:ea (ffig. 29). Between 2 and 5 M urea, only one

intrachaikn disulfide bond is cleaved arid abpve 5 M uat?ea a tuptuher

gradual inicrease in the .reactivity is cbse.r'ved. Te.'L-u' arri. et al.(74) re-

ported that complet•e reduction of the intrachain disulfide bond in

the vax'iable haZf of a typex prctein does not occum even in 8M urea

solution. Tnerefore, it• is suggested that one dis'alrtde bond of Ta
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protein which resists the reduction by IX[[V at high urea concentrations

is located in the variabie halÅí.

   As described above, Ta protein contains two tryptophyl ]7esidues at

position 35 in the var'iable half and at position 148 in the constant

half and both tryptophyl residues are bu]?ied in the interior of the

protein molecule. [Pne chang•e in reactivity oÅí these tryptophyi resi-

dues with urea concentration proceeds in a single step (v"ig. 29) and

all the tryptophyl residues are modified at 4 M urea where only one

disulfide bond is reduced. [Ehie chang}e in the value of 4Åí at 293 nm

in the difference spectra produced by u]fea, which origi.nates frorn the

change in the state of the tryptophyl residues, also proceeds in a

single step (Fig. 28). ri'"nus, the changes ntth urea concentration of

the reactivity of the intrachain disLtLfide bonds and that of the t]ryp-

tophyl rxesidues are not parallei with each other. ptnis difference is

not ascribable to the difÅíerence in the DH at which these modifications
                                       .
are peribrmied, pH 8 for the disulfide reduction and pH 5.0 for the

tryptophyl modifz'cation, since no apprvaciable di.fference is observed

bedween the ehange with urea concentration Ln [rn'] at pH 5.5 and that

at pH 8.0 (Fig. 23). ITne results of the modification of the tyyptophyl

residues and disulfide bonds Xead us to the concXusion that conÅíorra-

tional changes of the constant and variable haives begin to occum

simultaneously frcm the same urea concentration (2 M) and that the

eonstant ha Lf is completely unfolded at 4 or 5 M u]?ea while a cansid--
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erabZe portion of• the variabie half rernains Åíolded, especially the

portion which contati.ns the disulfide bond.

   As described above, it was shown that there exists a stable i/nter"

mediate in the denatui?ati'on process of Kand 7L proteins by GuHC). It

was dernonstrated that the constant halÅí of 7Lproteins is first dLs--

rupted by GuHCZ and the interrasediate is well characterized as the

                                                                   'molecuLe in which variable halÅí rernains foZded as it is in the native
                                '
state and the constant haLf is completely unfo;ded. [n the case oÅí X

proteins, however, the stabZe intermediate has not been adequately

characterized. Tne intermediate state observed dunincr the denaturation
                                                   o
ofXproteins by GuHCI niay be similar} to that obse]eved for the urea

denatumation described above.

        '   At pH 2.1, where acid denatur,ation of Ta prctein is compiete (See,
  '
[V-4--3), a fLupther increase in levorotation is observed on addition

of urea (Fig. 23). As wili be desc]?ibed in a subsequent section, the

transition of Ta protein at low pH's reflects a conformational change

of the constant half. Tnus, the tran.sition curve at pH 2.1 shown z•n

Mg. 23 should rrainly represent a conformationaL change of the var'i-

ahle half.

   As can be seen frDm Figs. 33 an;d 34, the chan.qes in the values of

[m'] at 250 nm aindA8 at 293 nm for Ni and Fu proteins begin to oceuy

above 2 M urEa. [n the case of Ni protein, the char)ges in the vaLues

of [m'] and ltsZ occur) in more than two sta.qes, and the first stage
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appears between 2 and 4 M urea. rrine CD measurerngnts also confirm the

presence of an i.ntermedLate in the couse of urea denatumation. [E?)e

CD band at 233-237 nm first increases froirn 2 to 4 Ix{ urea and then de-

creases. SmiZar change was aXso observed for the denatuL"ation of Ni

protein by GuHCI. Xn the case of denatur}ation by GuHCI, it was demon-

strated that the positive CD ba)id at 233 nm of Ni prvtein is or'iginated

irh?om tryptophyl or tyrosyl residue in the variable half. [[he finding

that Vne CD band at 233 rLm incr.eases f]?em 2 to 4 M urea indicates that

the constant half of `vhe Ni protein rnolecuXe, which has the effect of

reducing t'nis CD bar,d in the native state, is disrupted first by u]rea.

However, the change in the value of [G] at 233-237 rurn on going .ftroim

2 to 4 iVt ur'ea is sma11er t] an that observed for the denaturation by

Gul{CZ. ll]his indicates that a eonforrrational change of t,he va]?iable

half begins to occiLu" prior to completion of the unfolding of the con-

stant half. Tne change in the .??eactivity of the disuLfide bonds of Ni

protein in the p]esence of lhrea is quite different frDrn the chan.qe in

the optical rotation and absorption, and oecums in the urea concen-

tration range w7nere no change is observable in the latter properties

(Fig. 33). Smilar change is also observed Åíor Fu proteikn (Fig. 34).

[[his is quite dLffe.rent frcm the disulfide bond reactivity of type K

cra protei.n in which the change in the reactivity oin the disuifide bonds

par'allels that of the optieal rotation (Figs. 23 and 29). In the case

of Ni protein, aLmost one i.ntrachatn disulfide bond is reduced up to
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2 M unea. This disulfide b' ond may be the intrachain bond located in

the constant half. Above 3.5 iM urea, the nurrioer of the dLsulfide bonds

                                                     'reduced increases again. gihe change in the reactivity oÅí the disulrtde

bonds may ref)ect a smaIZ locaL confo]miational chan.Fre in the region

   Xn the case of I?u protein, the transition obtained by opticaL ]rD-

tation and absorption are sigrnoidal and no inter.msdiate is observed

(Fig. 34). Both transitions paraUel each other. Tne reactivity of

the disu)Mde bonds increases in the urea concentration raLnge where

no chan.ngs in the optical rotation and at'sorption ean be observed.

Inese facts indicaie that the stabilities of the vax'iable and constant

haLves are not so diffe]?ent as in the case of Ni protein.

rv-4-3 pH Dependent ConÅíormational Chars.qe
                               .                                       '
   All the Bence Jones proteins studied undergo a conforrrational change

a"u pH's below 4. It is shown that the conformation of irnrrtunoglobu[Lin

molecules changes below the same pH <75-78). At a]-kaline side, T,a pro--

tein underg•oes denaturation above pH 10. 7]ae CD spectrLLrn in the region

of 230 to 210 nm first becomes deeperb at pH 11.9 and then shallower

as the pH is raised furt.her, approach:'mg the CD spectrum cha]racteristic

of the randomty-cotled peiypeptide chatn. As described in :V-X, the

results of acid-base titration aLso showed that Ta protein is stable

between pH 4 an.d ZO and confo]rTnational ch/ ari.qes occu:nL outside of t.hts

                                                          '                   '
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rzaegion. S",milar pH-stability of the conformation was also obtained by

other Bence Jones proteins and irnmunogtobulins. Jirgensons (84) has .

found that the specific rotation at 589 nrn for some Bence Jones pro-'

teins and hurnairi ZrG-immunogiobulin is constant in the region between

pH 4 aind 10 and becomes more negative outside this region. Harnaguchi

et al.(27) have shown that the iMioffitt pa]7arreter ao of OiRD of Fu pro-

tein (type Z) becomes more negative as e.H rises Eibove 10.

 : As shoTvm inIig. 35, the aeid denatu]?ation of typeZproteins (Fu

and Ni) proeeeds in two dLst:'Ln.ct stages. In the case of [Da protein

(type X ), the tran.sit.S.on obtained by optical rotation is sigmoidal.

However, the results of d'fference spectra showed that the degpee of

exposure of tyrosyl and tryptophyl residues upon acid denatu]ration is

different depending on pH (P.igs. 36 and 37). 7nese facts show that the

acid denaturation of B'ence Jones proteins of both antigenic types oc-

curs in two or mo.?7e sta6tes ].ike as Gu/HCI and urea denatumations. Be-

caubee the aeid denaturation proceeds to a large extent even in the

earlier phase of the reaction, it was difrtcult to measure the rate

constant of the denaturation precisely. However, the preltmary ki-

netic experirnents on Ta aind Fu proteins suggest the acid denaturation

does not obey a first oder reaction. Tne fact also suggests that there

exists a stable intermediate in the acid transition of the Bence Jones

proteins.
                                       '
   Tne results of difference absorptÅ}on spectra show that one of the
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two tryptophyl residues buried in the interior of the Bence Jones pro-

tein ([Da) moXeeule is exposed on acid denatur}ation. A complete exposure

of the otheri]?yptophyl x'esidue is accomplished only after addition of

urea. As has been described in the seetion of urea denaturation, the

further change in the value of [m'] at 250 tm was observed by addition

of urea to the soZution at pH 2.1, where the transition by acid had

been completed. [[herefore, the acid-denatmur'ed Bence Jones protein mole-

cuZes are not tixi the completely disordered state. RecentZy, Ghose (70)

has studied the stabilities at pH 2.L of the constant and variable

haives obtained by lirrdted tryptic digestion of a type K protein, and

shoLm that the eonst.p"nt half underrroes drastic ur.foldincr w]nereas no
                                 oo
unÅíolcimg is obse]r'ved for the vax'iable ha]f. Tnus, the transiticn cume

of Ta protein in Fig. 35 should ]7t"present a confo.rmational charige of

the constant half. 'Therefore, the t.7ryptophyl residue which is exposed

on acid denatur)ation shouLd be 2ocated in the constant halr" of rcia pro-

tein.

   As shown in Fig.44, whL' le the values of [e] at 2XO nm change below

pH's 4, the values of [e] at 233 rLm first inerease from pH 5 to 3.5,

beco,rrÅí constant and decrease beiow pH's 2.5 in the denaturation of Nx'

ppotein. Tne change ka the eUipticity at 233 nm on s-oing from pH 5.4

to 3.s was about 3oo degrees cm2 cimiole'1. [[he sisnila2f) chan.cze of this

CD ban.d was observed kn the couJrse oÅí denaturbation of Ni protein by

GuFICL and urea. Zn the case of denaturation by GuHCZ, it was sugbcrested
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t"nat the CD band at 233 nm was originated from a tryptophyi or ty.rpsyl

residue in the vaa?iable half, and Vne inerease of this band was a con-

sequence of disruption oÅí the constant ha].f. [[herefo.ne, it may be con-

cZuded that the constant half of A proteins is first disrupted in the

acid denatumation as weXl as in the GuigCl denaturation.

   rirttne CD spectra obtained in the present stu(ity and those obtaLnied by

Ikeda et al.(20) show that, whiie t• he CD spectTa of type K proteins

have a positive extrerp.La,m between 293 ana' 297 nm and have no CD band

at arpund 300 rLm, the CD speetra of typ.e.71L proteins have a positive

extremum b' etween 300 and 310 nm in additi on to an extrerr.um at around

295 nim. [[his refXects the diÅíference in the state of t]eyp. tophyl resi-

dues between type x and type 9L proteins. lt" CD band at 300 to 310 nm

has been observed for some proteins sucn' as chyrr,otrtLlpsin (79), ovalLbrm

(80), brornelain (81), and lysozyrrre (82, 83) and has been attributed

to t]7:,yptophyl residues. As described above (See, rv--2), it was sug-

gested that [[hrp-i87 in type 7U proteins is exposed on the protein mole-

eule and 7]rp-34 and 150 in type fvprotein and [b7p-35 and l48 in type '

>< proteins are buried in the interior of the protein molecu)es. [[hese

                                                                  'tJwo buried trwptophyl residues for type X and type 7t p)roteins behave

quite simi1arly in acid denaturation. line faet that type nproteins

have a CD band at 300 to 310 rLrn vJhile typeK proteins have no CD band

in this wave)ength reg;ion, sug6tests that [[hrp-l87 of type A proteins

is responsible for the presence of the CD band at 300 to 310 nrn. Dn]'.s
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cc,ncluslon was supported by the results oÅí GuHCI denaturation of type

 7Lproteins. [Pne Åëalcuiated CD spectra of the cQnstauat haLves in the

three type 7L proteins have a CD band at 300nm. 7he CD band at 300 to

310 nm of Ni and I?u proteins change with pH in the ]region where no

conformational chan.qe occurs (Fig. 41). [[rnis fact sug2psts that the

exposed tryptophyl residue at position 187 i.nteracts with close)y

spaced ionizable group. Tne replacerrents of antno aeid whti ch concern

ionizable groups in the consta/nt region is that of Lys and Asn at

position 172 an.d tys and Arg. at position i90 which related to Oz factor.

It is difficult to interpret the pH dependence of the CD band at 300

to 310 nm for Fu &nd Ni proteins in te.rTrs of the interaetion of a

tryptophyi residue and lysine or arginine residue, since the rnidpoint

of the pH dependence lies neax' pH 6. [Vnerefore, the pH dependence of

the CD band would be interpx"eted in terms of [[hrp-187 and ain ionizable

groups which extst :'Ln the variable region. X/n the case of other type,

 71Vproteinis, Sh an.d Ko, no change with pH was observed for the CD band

at 300 to 3:O nrr,• Tnis Åíact suggests that C[hp--187 oÅí these proteins

does not interact with iorLi.zable group. However, it can not be over-•

looked that the replacements of amo acid residues in the constant

half of Z proteins cause the Xocal conforrrationai chango oÅí this haZf,

as was discussedi XV-3.
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     v cory'cLusloN

(X) Potentiometric and spectrophotometric titrations of a type X

Ta protein show that eighteen cara)oxy), one C(-ami.no and ten 6-amino

gx'oups have norma1 pKint vaiues. One of two imrtdazole grcoups has a

noimal pl int vaXue but the ]erratning one is rrasked in the interior of

the protein molecule. Only one oÅí the nine tyrosyZ residues ionizes

xrreely wtthout any conformational change. From the change in the

electros"vatic interaction factor of the 'UnderstrVrTFLatng equtation

ntth e.H, it was foiLund that a confomational chan.ng occuL/?s below pH 4.0

arid above IO.2.

(2) ModLfication of the tyrcsyl residues ntth N-acetylimidazole (NAI)

shows that two typ.e K proteins and two of four type 2L proteins had a

tyrosyl r'esidue which is acetylated at Xow concentrations of NA[. At

higher concentrations of NAI, addLtional two t' yrosyl residues were

acetyiated. Other two tyly>e 7L proteins were exeeptional; one had thrbee

and the other had ft've N.a:--reac-.ive tyrosy) residues. Iin the native

,State, no tryptophy] residue ian a type X protein (Ta) vJas modified

with 2-hydroxy-5-nitrobenzyl bromide (FiixTB brondde). A type 2t prctein

(Fu) had one }LNllB-brondde--reactive tryptophyl residue. rn 6 IVI Lueea, all

the tryptu("phy) residues (two for rlia protein and three for IPu protein)

wqre modifi•ed. Differenee abso]rption spectra showed that one of tuo

buried t.r yptophyl residues of these proteins was exposed upon acid
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denaturation a/nd "uhe other was exposed on fuvther treatment of acid--

danatured proteLn w:th 5 M urea. Xt was sug6tested that the txyptophyl

residue which is located on the surface of the E7u Drctein molecuLe is
                                                 L
[[h?p-187•

(:.) Extrinsic Cotton effects of fluorescein rnercu]?ic acetate (FIutA)

conjugated with the cystei-p.e residue produced by reduction oÅí the

interchain disulfide bond of ,P.ence Jones protein were investigated.

Tne extrinsic Cot• ton effects ol' F}-"iA. attached to X Bence JOnes pro--

teins were sirnilar to eaeh otlner. In the case of 7LBenee Jones pro-

teins, however, the extrinsic Cotton effects were greatly differ-ent

Åírom specimen to specir,rRn, reflecti-rig differenee in the environrrEnt

of the CooH-terminai half of 7t preteins.

(4) In the case of Zproteins, the constant half is first disrupted

in the coutTse of denatuination by GulrfCl and the presence of an i./nte]fL-

mediate, in which the constant hal:a is eomp]eteZy unfolded and the

variable half renatris to be folded, is observed. [[he results of urea

denaturation oz' Ni protetn also show that the variabZe haLf is more

stable than the constant ha)f i u]?ea solution. On the other hand,

for another type Zprotein, iT?u, no distinct dLfference is observed in

the stabiUties ot the variab)e and constant halves in the denatux)a-

tions by Gu;HCI and urea. [n the acid denaturatlon of tiT?u prctein,

however, it was shown that one of two buried tryptophyl residues

e>rposed.
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   In the case of Kproteins, an intermediate which appears in the

course of the denatunation by GuHCI, has not been charaeterized as

the state in which the constant haZf is completely unfolded and the

variable haXf is complete]y folded. TAe results of urea denaturation

of X proteins suggest that in the intemealate which appears in the

cour'se of urea denatumation, both the eonstant and variable haives

are disrupted by ut/rea but the regton in which the intrachain disul-

fide bond in the variable half is located rernaiLns intact. Acid dena-

turation of type X proteims accompanies exÅé. osure or" one of the two

buried tryptopn" yl residues. Tae tryptop] yl residwe which is exposed

on aeid denaturation should be loeated in "Lhe constant half. [[herefore,

it may conclude that the var'iab)e halves both K and 7)Lpreteins so far

studied are more stable against denatuping agents than the constant

halves (see Fig's 56 and 57),
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